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Curious… Competent… Conquest… rightly 
describes GRAAM’s zeal towards exploring the 
unexplored. Here is the narration of GRAAM’s 
year-long momemtum to not only quench the thirst of 
exploration but also to work towards translating these 
explorations into a reality for the larger benefit of 
society. In this context, Terra Incognita, the Latin word 
for referring to ‘the unknown or unexplored land’ is a 
depiction of GRAAM’s research, policy and academic 
engagements. 



PREFACE

Dear friends of GRAAM,

The year 2019-2020 ended with something that not just 
GRAAM, but the entire world was unprepared for. The 
COVID crisis has not just turned life upside down but is also 
creating a new normal. As we come to terms with the rapidity 
of the change, we need to learn how to embed the mandate and 
mission of GRAAM in the context of the current reality. 

This year saw GRAAM strategize and decide to focus on four 
major areas – Public Health; Learning, Skill Development & 
Livelihoods; Governance & Democratization; and Development 
of Indigenous Communities. The organizational management 
areas of GRAAM are also being structured to align itself with 
these thematic areas.

We are also happy that GRAAM’s work has had a significant 
impact this year. At the behest of the World Health 
Organization (WHO), GRAAM undertook a project of 
understanding how the Mid-level health workers can impact the 
provision of health care in India. This report is now under 
active consideration of the NITI Aayog. The year also saw 
GRAAM aggregate its learnings from the Sugamya Shiksha 
project and share it with the Education department of the 
Government of Karnataka. The decision of the Government to 
have a ‘No School Bag Day’ once a week is facilitated by 
GRAAM’s work. As much as we began seeing the impact of this 
project and the state welcoming our inputs, it is sad that we will 
now be scaling down this project due to the withdrawal of 
support from one of our major donors as a consequence of the 
COVID-19 crisis.

GRAAM has always believed in building human and social capital 
to ensure inclusive economic growth. Our conviction in the 
emergence of a ‘for-benefit’ economy that is inclusive, fair, 
compassionate and just, has been further strengthened. We 
undertook a study for NABARD on how to create a facilitatory 
ecosystem for setting up of social enterprises in India leading to 
the formation of a Social Stock Exchange. The need for such a 
study emerged from the discussions that was held with Ms 
Nirmala Seetharaman, the Hon’ble Finance Minister of India, 
several months ago.

The COVID-19 crisis and the subsequent response is seeing 
the blurring of the distinction between the public, private and 
the non-profit sectors. It is bringing about a new understanding 
of what government, governance and public institutions mean. 
A new way of looking at ‘public good’ has begun to emerge and 
Governments are now becoming more visible, relevant and 
powerful. In this emerging scenario, one is still unsure on how 
policy will look and operate. With technology being used 
extensively and smartphones having become a necessity, there 
are debates around the pros and cons of several apps currently 
in use. Needless to say, all this will have a significant influence 
on how we take forward our research and collaborative work 
with public agencies in the years to come. In line with our 
thinking of making research relevant and responsive to the 
grassroots, GRAAM has set up a Fellowship to study the impact 
of the Forest Rights Act on indigenous communities of 
Chamarajanagar district in Karnataka. It is a matter of pride that 
this study is being undertaken by Muthiah, a Soliga tribal under 
the guidance of our community consultation team. 

While our achievements are several, we are painfully aware of 
the current situation and the uncertainty that the next several 
months will bring in its fold. Finding resources, meaningful 
projects and undertaking collaborative work with socially 
sensitive partners and Government in the coming year is a real 
challenge. But we at GRAAM are keen on converting this 
challenge into an opportunity for revival, renewal, 
self-discovery and a new interpretation of what it means to be 
a Public Policy think tank. And we know that we can count on 
your support to not only cope with the crisis in the coming 
years but also grow and thrive.

Yours truly,
Dr R Balasubramaniam
Founder and Chairman, GRAAM 
rbalu@graam.org.in
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GRAAM 

Grassroots Research and Advocacy Movement (GRAAM), is 
a public policy research and advocacy initiative, established in 
2011. GRAAM’s extensive expertise spans over policy 
research, program evaluation, community consultation, policy 
engagement, strategic consultation and academic programs. 
GRAAM is fuelled with a vision to create and nurture an 
evaluation space that embodies community ‘voice’ based on 
empiricism, democratic principles and a progressive interaction 
in development sector which includes government, citizenry, 
private sector, civil society and academia.

Inception
GRAAM was conceptualised to combine academic knowledge 

with the experience of the development practitioners. Though 
there was so much that each had to offer to the other, it was 
very difficult to get them to have a dialogue in a language that 
was acceptable to both. It was amidst this that we felt that 
GRAAM could be that bridge, the meeting point where 
empirical research gets built on grassroots experience at the 
community level. 

GRAAM is an organization where academicians work 
hand-in-hand with practitioners in the field and combine their 
knowledge, expertise and experience for the larger good of the 
communities that they served. 

Therefore, GRAAM is that unique research organization where 
the outcome of research would lead to advocating for policy 
change. And this advocacy would be driven by the philosophy of 
partnership rather than confrontation. GRAAM’s work for the 
past nine years has reinforced this conviction where one can 
combine research and advocacy to bring out constructive 
change in the development landscape of India.

Vision
To become a first choice public policy think 

tank in the social sector in India.

Mission
GRAAM shall advance higher standard of 

living, civic empowerment, political participation 
and social justice by working in the focussed 
areas:

 Learning, Skill development and Livelihoods

 Health and Wellness 

 Governance and Democratization

 Indigenous Community Development 

Values
 Society first

 Honesty and Transparency

 Integrity 

 Collaboration 

 Continuous learning

 Innovation
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Areas of Engagement

 
Research & Evaluation 

GRAAM believes in adopting mixed methods and community 
focussed research. We see community participation in research 
not just as datapoints (respondents) but as validators of the 
findings and endorsers of recommendation. 

Community Consultation
GRAAM’s community consultation activities are dedicated to 

understand people’s problems and find solutions with 
grassroots perspectives. A seven-step in-house approach is 
widely used for understanding needs and priorities of the 
community, and develop intervention models. 

Policy Engagement
Through various activities, we strive to bring possible policy 

or programme change in collaboration with academia, civil 
society organisations, media and the state at all levels. 

Strategic Consultation 
GRAAM has proven expertise in devising, developing, 

implementing and creating replicable models of development 
projects across the geography. GRAAM provides strategic 
consultations to Government, Corporates and CSOs in 
developing policies, strategies and action plans. 

Academic Programme
Our academic programmes engage with students of various 

national and international universities, bureaucrats, grassroots 
organisations, research institutes and public policy think tanks. 
We regularly conduct executive programs in the areas of 
program evaluation and policy analysis. 

Thematic Areas of Operation 

Governance and Democratization
GRAAM believes in the principle that decentralization and 

community involvement in governance should be fostered with 
deeper understanding and practical realization of these ideals. 
The starting point of GRAAM’s endeavours in this thematic 
area include assessment of the institutional frameworks, levels 
of community participation and inclusiveness, measures of 
social accountability and quality of services and development 
outcomes and impacts. GRAAM is working on building 
community accountability frameworks and indices for the 
Panchayat Raj System in India.

 GRAAM’s governance projects have won international 
accolades and created platforms to facilitate the grassroots 
voices to reach the policy makers.

Learning, Skill Development 
and Livelihoods 

Community participation is the core for strengthening and 
sustaining public schooling system in India. The studies of 
GRAAM constantly strives to create evidences for quality 
education, stakeholder participation, wellness of children and 
safe learning environment. With the action research initiative, 
GRAAM is building a model initiative for the comprehensive 
school development with vibrant stakeholder participation. 

The policy engagement, research and evaluation studies around 
skill development and rural livelihood immensely contributed in 
developing vision and policy documents for the Government. 

Income inequality, which is growing at the alarming speed is one 
of the main concerns of the millennium. GRAAM firmly believes 
that creation of 'for-benefit economy' is the need of the hour. 
We are creating grassroots models for rural wealth creation 
through our action research initiatives. 

Health and Wellness 
The studies and policy engagement under this thematic area 

focuses on needs and priorities to strengthen public health 
systems in India. The studies have focussed on regional 
disparities in health services, better working conditions for 
frontline workers, strengthening of community monitoring 
initiatives, policies for reducing out of pocket expenditures and 
addressing quality issues in healthcare delivery in India. 

Indigenous Community 
Development

The studies under this thematic area focusses on making 
Forest Rights Act enabling. The issues of indigenous 
communities in terms of acquisition of individual land rights, 
access to the forest produces, making exclusive provisions for 
the empowerment of indigenous communities, etc., are the 
areas of study focus. 
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THE GRAAM
JOURNEY SINCE 2011

Extended Action Research project 
Sugamya Shiksha from 11 Schools to 22 
schools in four districts of Karnataka, 
reaching 5000 children

Karnataka Evaluation Authority (KEA) 
awarded evaluation of four development 
schemes under Government of Karnataka

MoU with McGill - The Max Bell School of 
Public Policy 

Dr R Balasubramaniam delivered a talk 
‘Governance and Democracy in India’ at 
the international seminar organized by 
India in Germany (Embassy of India, 
Berlin) and the Indian Council for Cultural 
Relations (ICCR)

Launched the �rst Children's Parliament: 
an innovative program bringing all the 
executive arms of the government who 
matter for school development, and 
presided by the judiciary  in collaboration 
with Karnataka State Legal Services 
Authority and District Administration

Signed MoU with DSERT, Government of 
Karnataka for expanding the reach of 
Sugamya Shiksha 

Submitted the study report titled 
‘Roadmap of Social Enterprise Ecosystem
as a Precursor for a viable Social Stock 
Exchange in India' to NABARD, PMO and 
FMO 

Provided a concept paper for 'No School 
Bag Day' initiative of the Government of 
Karnataka 

Completed �ve state-level evaluation 
studies in Karnataka

Partnered with WHO and expanded 
GRAAM’s reach to Assam and Chattisgarh 

Signed an MoU with Quality Council of 
India for a capacity development 
initiative in understanding public policy 

Listed as the global partner for Fourth 
Sector Group to collaborate in the 
process of working towards a for-bene�t 
economy 

MoU with Rambhau Mhalgi Prabodhini 
for collaborative research and 
governance initiatives 

Created research portfolios on speci�c 
development themes 

Featured on the cover page of Civil 
Society Magazine 

Strategic consultations for the Government: 
Strategy Focus Document for Karnataka 
State Rural Livelihood Mission 

Key role in establishing Karnataka 
Evaluation Authority 

Empanelled for GPSA (Global Platform for 
Social Accountability), a World Bank 
initiative.

Two state-wide evaluations: National 
Rural Health Mission and Nirmal Gram 
Purasakar awarded GPs, which resulted in 
changes in the implementation strategies 
of these programs 

Partnership with Cornell University

Registration of GRAAM under Trusts Act 
as a separate legal entity 

Constitution of Board of Trustees

Revision of the panel of Technical Advisors 

Contribution for State Human 
Development Reports and Preparation of 
two District Human Development 
Reports in Karnataka 

Draft Policy for Procurement of land for 
residential scheme in Karnataka

Initiated annual advocacy event ‘Ground 
Realities' 

Invitation to GRAAM’s Executive Director 
as a Fellow at EDI – Cornell University

Empanelled by 3ie as an associate 
member 

Empanelled by UNICEF

Empanelled by Karnataka Evaluation 
Authority 

Initiated research studies in Telangana 

Advocated successfully to ensure circular 
by GoK to accommodate PWD in MGNREGA

2013-2014

2014-2015

2015-2016

2018-20192019-2020
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Initiation of GRAAM (12th Jan) as a unit of 
Swami Vivekananda Youth Movement

Initiated Arogya Shreni, a 
technology-based action research 
project for community monitoring which 
won South Asia Level Award

Initiated �rst state level evaluation study 
National Rural Livelihood Mission which 
subsequently contributed to policy level 
changes   

Launched Madhyama Manthana: a state 
level conference on development 
journalism

Constitution of Advisory Board 

Ventured out of Karnataka for a study on 
school sanitation in Andhra Pradesh 

Conferred with ‘2013 South Asia eNGO 
Challenge Award’ by Digital 
Empowerment Foundation (DEF) for the 
use of ICT and digital media for good 
governance practices. GRAAM stood as a 
winner among 340 NGO contenders 
across South Asia

Initiated Strategic Consultation Portfolio 

Partnered with NCAER in a large-scale 
India Human Development Survey 

Advocacy with leading political parties 
on development-oriented election 
manifesto

Empanelled as Domain Expert in 
Corporate Social Responsibility for NFCSR 
by IICA

Conferred with the Global Communication 
Association's ‘A.P. Chowdappa Memorial 
Award’ for recognizing GRAAM's 
advocacy e�orts

Finalist for Vodafone Mobile for Good Award 

Launched Program Evaluation Workshop 
in collaboration with Cornell University 

Initiated capacity building for the NGOs

Signed MoU with Mauritius Society 
Renewal

Expanded the Action Research project 
Sugamya Shiksha to four more districts of 
Karnataka 

Expanded Board of Trustees with the 
inclusion of three new members

Authored vision documents for the 
Karnataka Government (Vision Karnataka 
2025) 

Barefoot Research Conference, an annual 
program was launched for the teachers of 
primary and secondary government 
schools to present research papers in the 
presence of policy makers

2011-20122012-2013

2016-2017

2017-2018
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We, the GRAAM Family 

A confident multi-disciplinary and experienced team at 
various organisational levels are working to deliver any 
assignment on time. The team’s expertise spans across public 
health, education, skill development and rural livelihoods, ICT, 
water management, child rights and welfare, gender, statistics, 
human development, political science, public administration, 
development studies, economics and sociology. 

The team is well equipped, trained and has the capacity to 
handle large scale research, Baseline survey, Community Need 
Assessment, KAP Study, Mid-line survey, Concurrent 
monitoring/evaluations, Impact Evaluation as well as 
implementation of program/project (action research) in any 
part of the country. Guidance and handholding from expert 
panel of advisors are available to the team regularly for 
appropriate and high-quality delivery. 

To know more about GRAAMers, visit: https://www.graam.org.in/graam-team/
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“GRAAM’s transformative work as agents of change in the 
areas of health and wellbeing, rural governance, learning and skill 
development, and in the development of indigenous 
communities, has been widely acknowledged by the government, 
by various agencies, and by society at large. 

Highly noteworthy too is GRAAM’s strong belief in collaborative 
effort of working with all concerned stakeholders including the 
government, the industry, and other NGOs, and most significantly 
the impacted people themselves. This approach to 
developmental work through cooperation, collaboration, and 
empathy has helped GRAAM accomplish some of the most 
complex, challenging, and difficult projects.

GRAAM’s impressive track record and the credibility it has earned 
among its stakeholders will provide the organization the needed 
strength and influence to take forward its mission with even 
greater energy and dynamism.”

Dr R Balasubramaniam
Founder and Chairman
Visiting Professor - ILR School,
Cornell University, USA
Visiting Professor, IIT-Delhi India

Dr Vivek Ujire Padvetnaya
Development Professional and
Health Economist

Mr J Purushotham
Advocate and advisor for
Labor & Industrial Relations

Mr Biren Bhuta
Development Practitioner 

Mr Arjun Ranga
Partner, NR Group
Managing Director
M/s. N Ranga Rao
and Sons Pvt. Ltd.

Ms Tara Appachu Sharma
Strategic Development Professional

Board of Trustees

Board of Trustees at http://www.graam.org.in/board-of-trustees/

Dr Prakash K Nair
Professor, OB and HRM
MYRA School of Business (MSB)
Associate Dean, Student Life
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Dr Gary Fields
Professor of Economics and the
John P. Windmuller Chair of
International and Comparative
Labor at Cornell University

Dr Sarosh Kuruvilla
Professor of Industrial Relations,
Asian Studies and Public Affairs
at Cornell University

Dr Paul R Greenough
Distinguished Faculty at the 
Department of History, College 
of Liberal Arts and Sciences, 
University of Iowa, USA

Dr Ricardo Hausmann
Professor of the Practice of
Economic Development
Director of Center for International
Development, Harvard Kennedy 
School, Harvard University

Dr Arun Karpur
Director
Data Science & Evaluation 
Research at Autism Speaks

Mr S K Das - IAS (Retd.)
Former Additional Chief Secretary
to the Govt. of Karnataka

Mr Joe Grasso
Associate Dean for Administration,
Finance and Corporate Relations 
at Cornell University

Dr S Madheshwaran
Professor
Centre for Economic Studies and Policy, 
ISEC, Bangalore

Mr D R Patil
Former Member of Karnataka 
Legislative Assembly

Dr Shailendra Prasad
Carlson Chair of Global Health 
CGHSR, Univ. of Minnesota

Padma Vibhushan Justice
M. N. Venkatachaliah
Former Chief Justice of India

Dr Susanne M Bruyère
Professor of Disability Studies,
Director of the Employment and
Disability Institute, and Associate
Dean of Outreach at the Cornell 
University

Advisory Panel
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Our Esteemed Partners 

Soliga Abhivruddi Sangaha, Hanur 

ACADEMIC/RESEARCH INSTITUTIONS

NGOS AND CIVIL SOCIETY MOVEMENT

GOVERNMENT DEPARTMENTS

CORPORATE PARTNERS
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The Government of Karnataka recognized GRAAM’s 
program Sugamya Shiksha and signed an MoU, to facilitate its 
implementation in a greater number of schools. The MoU was 
signed between Mr Gopalakrishna, Director of DSERT and Dr 
Basavaraju R, Executive Director, GRAAM. This has been a 
significant milestone of achievement for the GRAAM team in 
general and the Sugamya Shiksha team in specific. 

Awards
and

Recognition

Sugamya Shiksha is Now Recognized
at the State Level. 

GRAAM signed an MoU with
Department of Public Instruction

Confederation of Indian Industry Southern Region has invited 
Dr Basavaraju R, Executive Director, GRAAM to be part of the 
Experts Committee on Education and Skill Development. It is 
an honour to be invited to be associated with CII for the 
second term as Dr Basavaraju R was also invited previously to 
join the Taskforce on Water during 2016-17.  

Mr Gopalakrishna, Director, DSERT (left) handing over the MoU to Dr 
Basavaraju R, (right) Executive Director, GRAAM

9
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CII invites Dr Basavaraju R to join 
the Committee on Education and 

Skill Development
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Building evidence for making citizens’ health and 
wellbeing a priority 

Health
and

Wellness
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Assessing the demand side dimensions 
of primary health care in Assam

A range of determinants including cultural factors, physical access, out of pocket expenditures and 
the quality of care shape the uptake of public primary health care facilities, and whether people 

would choose them over private providers. 

Project Title : Demand Side Assessment of Primary Health Care in Assam 

Study team : Dr R Balasubramaniam, Dr Ananya Samajdar, Dr Deepak Kumaraswamy

Partner : World Health Organisation (WHO), Local Partner: The Ant, Assam

Duration : September 2019 to June 2020

Field Sites : Assam (Golaghat, Barpeta and Nagaon)

Introduction
The National Health Policy, 2017 has laid down the 

importance of preventive and promotive healthcare with the 
goal of Universal Health Coverage and free primary care as one 
of the means to achieve universal health coverage.

National Sample Survey Organization (NSSO) data reveals the 
low rates of utilization of public primary health care. The data 
shows reliance on private providers where 70% spells of 
ailment are treated in the private sector. 

The data also shows that 11.5% households in rural areas and 
only about 4% in urban areas, reported seeking any form of 
OPD care - at or below the CHC level (except for childbirth) 
primary care facilities, indicating low utilization of the public 
health systems for other common ailments. 

This data gives rise to the question of why people are not using 
primary health care or are getting left out.

Thus, there is a need for a study to unravel the demand and 
supply side factors that interact to shape the utilization of 
primary health care and focus on a comprehensive range of 
supply and demand side enablers and barriers.

Preliminary Insights:
Even though Mid-Level Health Providers are 

available at Sub Centres, some common medicines 
such as antacids are not available as these are not on 
the Essential Drug List for Sub Centres. This shows 
a potential supply-side barrier to the uptake of 
services at Sub Centres.

Some village residents visit the traditional healer as 
first choice provider for minor health issues, and 
only if the issue is serious, do they visit the Medical 
Officers at PHCs or Mid-Level Health Providers at 
Sub Centres as first choice provider.

Villagers feel constrained by the absence of delivery 
facilities at Sub Centres.

FGD participants were unaware that they could 
complain regarding their health service delivery 
related grievances.

Villagers are using Health and Wellness Centres for 
basic investigation of NCDs like diabetes and 
hypertension. There are referrals to the link PHC 
for further management of NCDs.

12
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Initial Recommendations
The Delivery services need to be functional and 

to prioritize operationalization of delivery services 
at those Sub-Centres where the PHCs or 
secondary facilities are located further away.

Need for revision of Essential Drugs List to include 
wider range of common medicines.

Need for strengthening grievance redressal 
mechanisms and villagers’ awareness of such 
mechanisms.

Focus Group Discussion with women beneficiaries in Nagaon district facilitated by GRAAM team
and local partner, The Ant

ANMs, ASHAs and Mid-Level Health Provider at Lakhnabandha Sub Centre, 
Nagaon District

13
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Field Insight
While the Ayushman Bharat programme is leading to a 

focus on Non-Communicable Diseases (NCDs) and 
consequent refresher trainings in NCD management for 
the providers, enough importance should also be given to 
continuous capacity development of the providers in the 
areas of communicable diseases and RMNCH+A. There is 
a need for the availability of procedures and protocols for 
the management of communicable diseases at primary 
health care facilities including Health and Wellness 
Centres.

     Study team 



A Case for Nurse and Mid-Level Health Worker (MLHW)
Prescription Rights

The drive for nurse and MLHW prescription arose from the shortage of medical staff to cope with the vast 
curative and preventive healthcare needs and other motives such as making more efficient use of the
competencies of different cadres of health functionaries. The operationalization of such prescription

should be informed by evidence, which this study aimed to collect.

Project Title : Outsourcing formulation of policy options and legal implications for enabling prescription
  and dispensing by mid-level health workers and nurses for primary health care in India.

Study team : Dr R Balasubramaniam, Dr Ananya Samajdar, Dr Sunitha Srinivas, Ms Shubhangi,
  Ms Jamila Emily Daniel, Dr Deepak Kumaraswamy and Mr Soumitra Joshi

Partners : World Health Organization (WHO)

Duration : June 2019 - December 2019

Field Sites : Assam and Chhattisgarh

Background and rationale
Evidence has shown that there is little or no difference 

between the performance of MLHWs and physicians with 
respect to quality of care and patient outcomes.

India has recently enacted the National Medical Commission 
Act, 2019 which legally creates the cadre of MLHWs known as 
Community Health Providers (CHPs). 

To operationalize this model, there is a need to study insights 
from other countries who have implemented MLHW 
prescription. 

The states of Chhattisgarh and Assam have implemented the 
MLHW model, and thus there is also a need to obtain insights 
from the domestic context as well. 

Additionally, given that many countries have adopted and 
implemented nurse prescription, the insights from such 
countries should be studied, keeping in mind the possible need 
to consider a nurse prescription model for the Indian context. 

It is especially required to understand how countries have 
designed their laws and negotiated with stakeholders to 
operationalize non-medical prescription i.e. nurse and/or 
MLHW prescription. 

Insights from the study 

Comprehensive refresher training design in 
Chhattisgarh for MLHWs, involving institutions such as 
CMC Vellore and AIIMS Raipur, is commendable from 
the point of view of capacity building and motivation of 
these cadres.

The training course for MLHWs should be better 
oriented to their work at Health & Wellness Centre/Sub 
Centres/PHCs and the local health problems 
encountered, instead of leaving them to grasp these 
aspects through experience.

Doctors involved in training MLHWs show a positive 
perception of their abilities, potential and role. 
Therefore, there is a good case to involve doctors in 
training non-medical prescribers such as MLHWs.

Clarity on the training course and the resultant career 
prospects and the powers of practitioners should be clear 
and communicated with clarity from the outset to avoid 
unrealistic expectations from aspirants.

Essential Medicines List (EML) from which MLHPs 
prescribe should be based on the local morbidity and 
mortality data, and built after developing the Standard 
Treatment Guidelines for the MLHWs. 

Striking a balance between the imperatives of drug safety, 
attending to commonly seen health problems, the training 
of MLHPs and the availability of diagnostic facilities is 
important.

The scope of the right to prescribe medicines of CHPs 
should emanate from the Regulations that would be 
formulated with respect to Section 32 of National 
Medical Commission Act, 2019.

There is a need to introduce a definition of prescription 
in the Drugs and Cosmetics Act/Rules that recognizes 
non-medical prescribers.

“A mid-level health worker is not a medical doctor, 
but provides clinical care (may diagnose, manage 
and treat illness, disease and impairments) or 
engage in preventive care and health promotion.” 
defines WHO. 
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Interview of MLHW at a Health and Wellness Centre
in Golaghat district, Assam

Study Components
Global systematic review of literature

Legal Assessment Report for India

Indian Case studies of Assam and Chhattisgarh 

International Case Studies of South Africa and Thailand

Stakeholder Analysis for State and National contexts in India

Field Insights 
“I would give a ten on ten to AMOs (cadre of MLHWs 

in Chhattisgarh) for serving in difficult areas... Doctors 
read Lancet journal etc but AMOs should read more 
widely. Like doctors have Continuous Medical Education, 
AMOs should also have similar system. AMOs do well 
when they are questioned, they work harder to prove 
themselves.”

Official, Government Health Administrator
in Chhattisgarh

Policy Recommendations 

Clinical internships should be a pivotal and 
well-developed part of the training for both 
prescribing nurses and MLHWs.

Discourse for nurse and MLHW prescription should 
be positioned in terms of more efficient use of 
doctor’s time, freeing doctors to attend to more 
complex cases, and using nurses/MLHWs to attend to 
various components of service delivery.

The increasing of nurse/MLHW prescription rights 
should be progressive and phased MoHFW should 
ensure the demystification of legal provisions for the 
benefit of the concerned cadre of health professionals 
such as nurses and CHPs.

Non-medical prescribers should prescribe only within 
their area of competence. There is a strong case for 
systems that allow them to develop, through their 
experience or training or both, competence in 
particular specializations or areas of healthcare.

Guidelines and protocols should be developed with 
sufficient information and detail accompanied by 
diagrammatic summaries, be user friendly and updated 
frequently.

Expansion of prescription rights for nurses/MLHWs 
should be necessarily accompanied by the 
development of required infrastructure including 
access to laboratory and other diagnostic facilities, 
referral systems, access to pharmacy systems and 
reliable supply of required medicines.

Nurse Practitioner/Prescriber education can be 
regulated by the Indian Nursing Council but their 
professional competency, licensing etc. can be 
covered under the CHP Regulations under NMC Act 
2019.

There is a strong case for the four-year model of 
training MLHWs compared to the six months bridge 
course.

Medical profession should be engaged in policy 
development further, and they should play an 
important role in curriculum planning and delivery for 
the upcoming cadres of MLHP and nurse prescribers.

Online prescription monitoring systems should be 
adopted for the safety of prescription.
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Swaying the wand of Adolescent Wellbeing
for strengthening the nation

Adolescent well-being has the advantage of triple dividends because their wellbeing benefits them now, 
their future adult lives, and gives an advantage to the next generation. 

Project title : Adolescent Wellbeing – A Preliminary Study in Karnataka’s Government Schools

Study team : Dr Basavaraju R, Dr Sunitha Chandrasekhar Srinivas, Mr Aditya Narayan Rai, Dr Padmaja   
  Pancharatnam, Ms Usha C R, and Ms Savitha Peter

Duration : October 2019 – March 2020

Field Sites : Government Schools in Mysuru, Bengaluru, Hassan, Chikkaballapura, Tumkuru, Mandya,   
  Yadgir, Uttarakannada, Chitradurga, Kalaburagi, Kodagu, and Belagavi

Introduction
India’s demographic dividend from an increase in its youth 

and working population contributes to the development of the 
country. 

India’s favourable demographic profile with 27.5% of the 
population in the age group of 15-29 years contributes to 34% 
of the Gross National Income.

Insufficient investment on the health and wellbeing of 
adolescents aged 10 to 24 years has led to poor health in 
adulthood.

Adolescence is the most opportune phase to lay a strong 
foundation for good health in adulthood by addressing 
health-related behaviours and conditions.

Adolescent wellbeing is central in progressing towards 
Sustainable Development Goals focussed on people, planet and 
prosperity.

Objectives 
To analyse self-reported well-being among adolescents in 

selected Karnataka’s government schools and Sugamya Shiksha 
schools.

To identify crucial well-being components that need health 
promotion policy and advocacy interventions.
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Every child is endowed with unknown powers which can 
guide us to a radiant future. If what we really want is a new 
world, then education must take as its aim, the 
development of these hidden possibilities, which can only be 
attained from a healthy mind and body.

You can
do it!

Research Methodology
Well-being measurement scales were adopted to suit this 

study. EPOCH Measure of Adolescent Well-being with five 
positive psychological characteristics - Engagement, 
Perseverance, Optimism, Connectedness and Happiness - and 
questions from the Student Resilience Survey - Wellbeing 
measurement framework for primary schools were adopted. 
Essential topics on healthy eating; tobacco, substance abuse and 
alcohol use, prevention were adopted from the CDC’s Whole 
School, Whole Community, Whole Child Model.

Important methodological advantage: Video questionnaire 
was provided to facilitators for uniformity in reading out 
and explaining questions for school children participants.



Students from Government High School, Hillur, Uttarakannada, participating in the study

Action points as a
way forward

Action research combined with implementation 
and sustainable monitoring – This Action research 
responds to GRAAM’s approach in the field of 
education requires continued curriculum analysis, 
addressing gaps in the curriculum that can empower 
the youth in terms of their physical and mental 
health as well as resilience and positive traits to 
remain progressive in their education and 
employment. Health promotion plays a key role.

Education based capacity building for health 
educators and teachers.

Rights-based approaches for Health and well-being 
of school children which are gender-sensitive. 

Comprehensive overarching state policies in health 
and education focused on adolescent health with 
sustained ‘engagement with Government’ for 
policymaking directed at implementation and 
evaluation.

Field Insights 
An overall positive trend in emotions and optimism in 

the responses of children across the 12 districts is 
reassuring. Their sense of feeling connected and being 
supported by adults at home and schools, and friends is 
most heartening. These positive reinforcing aspects are 
crucial for mental well-being at a crucial phase of their 
life.

Less knowledge of children on aspects related to the 
four key risk factors - Food and beverages high in sugar, 
salt and fats; reduced physical activity, increasing use of 
alcohol and tobacco- triggering the epidemic increase of 
non-communicable diseases (Eg: Hypertension, diabetes, 
cancers, etc) is concerning due to its negative health and 
development impact.

The highest qualification of parents of these children was 
6th to 10th standard (42%), followed by 1st to 5th 
standard (23%). In one generation the upliftment of 
childrens’ education as they are already between 8th to 
10th Std in this study, is a reassuring progressive trend 
towards a better developmental phase in Karnataka.

Close to 89%
of children think that 

good things are going to 
happen to them, despite 
being subjected to the 

challenges of their 
socio-economic 

background. 

41.76% of the students said 
‘yes’ to the question ‘Have 
you consumed any of these 

substances’.

13.97% children do not 
feel that they are loved 
by people around them.

55% of students stated 
that they get angry very 

quickly. 49.65%
of the students stating 
that they worry a lot 
compared to their 

friends. 

The lowest percentage 
of positive response of 77% is 
for ‘I have people I want to be 
like’ Children are expressing 
the inadequacy of a role 

model 

16.32% girls stated that 
they are not invited to 
others’ homes, while 

24.62% boys conveyed 
the same

 46.51% students
acknowledgied that generally 

they feel sad. 39.66% 
expresses that they generally 

feel scared

Key Findings 
It is interesting to note that 1432 students from 8th to 

10th standard from 12 districts in Karnataka, to a large 
extent, expressed positive psychological characteristics.

It is reassuring that children feel well connected in their 
relationships with other students at school for almost all 
aspects. However, when it comes to sharing secrets or 
inviting them home, it drops.

It is heartening to know that 88.55% acknowledged being 
aware of the health aspects of passive smoking. Also, 
74.93% of the students acknowledged that they have 
prevented their friends from substance abuse. Majority 
of the children have generic knowledge on the need to 
eat a healthy breakfast; eat more vegetables and whole 
grains; and drink sufficient water.

Almost all the children felt that the presence of an adult 
who is interested in their studies fuels their motive of 
becoming successful in their lives.
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Exploring the blind spots of Maternal Healthcare
expenditures among BPL families

If Karnataka is to achieve the Sustainable Development "Goal 3" there needs to be more focussed 
interventions in low performing districts by increasing qualified and well-trained human resource in health 

system which could lead to an efficient and better performing health system with an overall focus 
on social and economic development. 

Project title : Evaluation Study of Out of Pocket Expenditure Incurred for Maternal Health Care by BPL Women  
  in Karnataka in Public Health Facilities, Department of Health and Family Welfare

Study team : Dr R Balasubramaniam, Dr Deepak Kumaraswamy, Dr Syed Ajmal Pasha

Partners : Karnataka Evaluation Authority 

Duration : January 2019 - March 2020

Field sites : Bangalore rural, Belgaum, Bellary, Chikmagalur and Haveri District in Karnataka

Introduction
According to WHO’s Global Health Expenditure Database, 

"Out-of-Pocket-Expenditure (OOPE)" in India is among the 
highest in the world. The nature of expenditure on maternal 
health care is not an exception even among the BPL families as 
a major share of it comes from OOPE of the households. 

This study explored levels and components of out-of-pocket 
health expenditures in 5 districts — Bangalore Rural, Belgaum, 
Bellary, Chikmagalur and Haveri. 

Survey captured OOPE data on maternal health spending 
starting from the confirmation of pregnancy to post-natal 
period of 45 days. 

Expenditure data on service utilization or purchase of service, 
like consultations, lab tests, scanning, medicines purchase, in 
kind payments transportation and food were collected. 

Objectives 
Examine the magnitude and dimensions of OOPE at macro 

and micro household level.

Identify the various sources through which OOPE is met by the 
family.

Find out the reach of the Maternal Health schemes to the 
targeted beneficiaries across the regions and suggest 
appropriate measures for improving for improving the "better 
reach" of the maternal schemes and in turn improving their 
effectiveness.

Examine the financial adequacy of various maternal health 
schemes, the regularity, and real time disbursement of the cash 
and other incentives under the schemes.

Examine the component of transport cost in the OOPE. 

Key Findings 

Services like scanning are not available at all govt. 
facilities either due to non-availability of specialists or 
equipments and at places wherever it is available, there is 
long wait to get the scanning done. That’s the reason 
people prefer to get scanning done outside the facility 
through private sector. This consultation with private 
sector also leads to purchase of additional medicines and 
nutraceuticals. 

Informal payments for service providers constitute one 
of the major chunks in OOPE. Majority of the 
beneficiaries who had delivery in public institutes payed 
informal payments to the service providers.

The average transportation costs constitute 26.67% of 
overall average maternity expenditures, and delivery 
related transportation costs constitute 40% of the total 
transportation costs. Beneficiaries  have to travel to 
taluka headquarters or district headquarters for certain 
special services like scanning and blood tests or even for 
illness. 

The maternity benefit schemes contributed Rs. 2000/- 
towards this spending. This was insufficient to lift 
households out of spending because the mean spending 
on delivery in public facilities was 8441/- which was 4.2 
times higher than the benefits received from the schemes 
only 44% of beneficiaries received cash incentives worth 
2000/-.

61% of people who delivered in public facilities had 
catastrophic expenditures. 

Financial borrowing from money lenders at 5-10% 
interest rate, pledging savings and other assets, was the 
exclusive option for meeting OOPE. Usually it takes 1-2 
years to repay the loan taken after paying interest.
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Rationale
This evaluation is being carried out in order to know the 

maternal health cost for BPL women, what are the reasons and 
its different components. 

The purpose of the evaluation is to examine the magnitude and 
dimensions of OOPE at macro as well as micro household level 
and the sources through which it is being met and the 
implications of it.

Field Insight
“Due to limited availability/non availability of special 

services like scanning and certain blood tests, people are 
compelled to move towards purchase of service from 
private sector, some even travel greater distance to get the 
service. This leads to increased ANC costs.” – Study team 

A beneficiary question, “Why should we pay when the 
services are free?”

 

Expenditure Public (Rs)  Private (Rs) Total (Rs)

ANC  6023 10046 6709

Delivery 8441 17824 10024

PNC 601 1408 737

Transport 3911 6892 4416

Total maternal 
expenditure 14665 38037 18630

Table: Mean Out of Pocket Expenditure

Recommendations 

Increase the load of Delivery in PHC’s by making a 
greater number of PHC Function 24x7.  

Improve the service availability at CHC and make 
them FRU’s which help handle emergency obstetric 
care. 

Improve the availability of services like scanning at sub 
district level. 

Ensure quality standards like LaQshya- Labour Room 
Quality Improvement Initiative for better quality 
services in government institutes. 

Improve the Ambulance services for delivery care 
transportation as it helps compensate transportation 
expenditures. Follow the international bench mark for 
ambulance coverage.

From an administrative point of view: 

Increase the maternity benefit schemes incentives for 
first birth.

Have accountability mechanisms for informal 
payments in public facilities which is a major 
component of OOPE for delivery cost. Allow the 
Arogya Rakshana Samithi’s to get feedback from 
people about services which could lead to discussions 
about accountability. 

Relaxing the strict documentation norms could 
increase the beneficiary coverage.  

Streamline the state-run programmes like the NHM 
funds which ensures more coverage and increased 
chances of real time disbursement.
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Nourish the creation of leaders by encouraging 
citizens to take up learning,

growth and skills into their own hands 

Learning,
Skill Development

and Livelihoods 
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Project title : Evaluation of ARIVU Educational Loan Scheme Implemented by D Devaraj Urs Backward  
  Classes Development Corporation in Karnataka State (2011-12 to 2017-18)

Study team : Dr M D Usha Devi, Dr Syed Ajmal Pasha, Dr Shivaprasad

Partners : Karnataka Evaluation Authority

Duration : February 2019 - March 2020 

Field sites : Bangalore Urban, Kolar, Shimoga, Mysore, Kodagu, Hassan, Belgaum, Bagalkot,
  Uttara Kannada, Gulbarga, Bidar and Bellary

ARIVU- Widening horizons for making higher education 
accessible and inclusive

ARIVU educational loan scheme has provided the beneficiaries a ‘significant reprieve from the financial 
hardships and enabled them to pursue higher education, thereby increasing their levels 

of confidence and self-esteem. 

Introduction
Karnataka being a front runner in higher education, the state 

has pegged an average (above the national average) of 35% GER 
by 2020 from the current GER of 25%. 

However, it encounters formidable challenges of addressing 
issues relating to unequal access, regional disparities, social 
inequalities, poor quality and deplorable educational standards.

Accordingly, ARIVU, a student loan scheme as an alternative 
source of financing higher education for credit constrained 
students from underprivileged sections, was launched. 

The scheme aims at increasing access, reducing dropout and 
enhancing employability of the students belonging to backward 
communities and is implemented through the D Devaraj Urs 
Backward Class Development Corporation.

Assessing the gender impact of ARIVU programme's 
course completion ratios, the overall difference is less 
than 5% suggesting almost an equal impact on boys and 
girls. 

Highest proportion of beneficiaries are employed in 
engineering jobs, remaining are working as tech support in 
BPO, clerical and associates in business enterprises, 
computer assistants and in teaching profession. 

Key Findings 

The study reveals that the programme has covered 38.3 
per cent of female students and 61.7 per cent of male 
students during the period.

District-wise, Bangalore Urban, Bidar, Mysore and 
Gulbarga district reveals better ratio of course 
completion thereby revealing positive impact of the 
scheme. Interestingly, Mysore division presents a higher 
proportion of course completion ratio.

Ensuring quality higher 
education is one of the most 
important things we can do 
for future education 
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41.5% of beneficiaries
are employed.

Most of the 
beneficiaries “agree” 
and “strongly agree” 

about enhancement in 
their confidence level, 

motivation to complete 
education, enhancement

in their economic 
status. 

87.3% have reported in 
affirmative that loan was 

released on time.

56% are working in
Bangalore and 35.9%

within Karnataka.
Only 6.8% are working

outside Karnataka.

81.7% of student 
beneficiaries are seen 
pursuing BE course.

82% have reported 
that the programme 
was easily accessible.

52% of the respondents 
reveal full knowledge 
about the scheme and 
45.5 per cent only have 

partial awareness.



Objectives 
Assess the performance of ARIVU scheme in terms of spread 

and coverage, timely availability and disbursement, extent of 
utilization.  

Assess beneficiary and stakeholders’ perception and satisfaction 
with regard to ARIVU loan scheme and the level of awareness 
of ARIVU scheme among the backward class students. 

Study the impact of the ARIVU scheme's in increasing access, 
enrolment, participation and employment potential of 
backward class students in higher education. 

Study the effectiveness of ARIVU scheme's implementation 
(tracking supply- distribution chain from the origin till the end 
beneficiary). 

Identify constraints and glitches experienced by ARIVU loan 
student beneficiaries for managing other expenses during their 
study period. 

Examine the repayment status of ARIVU loan by the 
beneficiaries and about other alternative loans if they have 
availed for higher education purpose. 

Critically analyse the criteria and mechanism adopted for 
selection of student beneficiaries across different strata [caste 
categories, households, courses, boys and girls] within the 
overall demographic composition in the region.

Field Insight
Bhavya, a beneficiary from Kolar said that the total 

annual MBA course related expenditure was Rs. 2,50,000. 
ARIVU loan was Rs.1,54,000, and the balance of Rs.96,000 
was managed through her father’s earnings and her part 
time job.

Recommendations
ARIVU Loan scheme should be continued as it is 

helpful to many poor and backward class students 
who are aspiring to get higher education and to get 
into good employment.

The programme database management needs to be 
stepped up and efficiency should be improved.

The State needs to seriously examine the way 
programme has been designed in identifying these 
most vulnerable groups. It is also necessary to 
re-examine the rationale and mechanism through 
which targets are fixed and allocations are made so as 
to improve reach and coverage.

The state may consider providing gender focus in 
districts such as Gulbarga, Bidar and Belgaum as a 
matter of encouraging more BC girls in higher 
education through the programme coverage.

Presence of large number of student beneficiaries 
from the BC in the most glamorous course like 
Engineering can be justified from the point of 
enhancing access and promoting economic mobility 
among this population segment, yet there are more 
important questions which come to the fore.

In the light of beneficiaries reporting about difficulties 
experienced in terms of providing surety, affidavits 
and several documents, it is necessary for the 
department to streamline and simplify some of these 
procedures so as to make it convenient and more 
friendly.

Loan at first semester / year can be given to the 
college. But from second year onwards, it can be 
given at the time of paying college fees. Students can 
pay the loan amount to college as fees. This will 
reduce the burden on students’ parents of mobilizing 
the fees amount.

The system of giving ‘witness’ can be removed. It was 
difficult for the students to get the witnesses from 
people of the surrounding area of their residences. 
Rationality for the need of a witness can be 
reexamined. 

FGD with Engineering college principal and staff, Belgaum
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Cycling up academic aspirations

The thrust on ‘bicycle for all’ adds a unique credibility to the goal of universal secondary schooling signifying 
a social commitment among high-school aspirants for a footing of equality. 

Project Title : Evaluation of Scheme: Free Supply of Bicycles to 8th std. Students Studying in Government  
  and Aided Schools and Students in Hostels of Social Welfare Department in Karnataka for 
  the period 2006-07 to 2017-18

Study team : Prof R R Prasad, Prof Md Khaiser, Prof Indira M, Dr Vanishree,
  Dr Surashree S, Mr Bishvajit Bakshi

Partners : Karnataka Evaluation Authority 

Duration : June 2019 - March 2020

Field Sites : Karnataka

Introduction 

GoK introduced a scheme for providing free bicycles with an 
intention of improving school attendance, and subsequently the 
learning standards, at the secondary school level in 2006-07. 

In the process, while it was an attempt to improve access to 
school for secondary school students of rural and hilly areas, 
the scheme also aimed at improving the confidence levels of the 
children. 

Objectives of the Study
Evaluate the impact of the scheme on access to secondary 
education for students across the categories and regions. 

Examine the impact of the scheme on girls- with regard to their 
access to education, convenience, and on development of self 
confidence among them. 

Evaluate the impact of the scheme with respect to enrolment, 
attendance and retention rate of the children in 8th grade and 
subsequent grades. 

Assess the impact of the scheme on transition rate and 
continuation of education till 10th grade. 

Assess the impact of the scheme on learning achievements of 
the students - boys and girls across the social groups. 

Rationale
The rationale of the project was to measure the 

achievements of the scheme vis-a-vis the objectives, review the 
implementation process, get feedback and suggest measures for 
effective implementation of the scheme.

Key Findings 

As an ongoing project, the below are partial findings 
(As on March 2020)

About 93% of the beneficiary are from co-education 
system, and majority of them belong to OBC category 
(46%), followed by 29% ST beneficiaries.

93% belonged to BPL category followed by 4% 
beneficiaries who had APL ration card.
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Most beneficiaries 
were happy with 

the quality 
of training and 

teaching methods..

32% of beneficiaries 
were confident that they 
can reach school on time 

where as it was 26% in the 
case of non-beneficiaries.

686 beneficiaries 
said that there is a possibility 
of cycle being stolen from the 

school. However, 
this accounts to 
only 13% of total 

beneficiaries.

87% Principals said 
scheme had improved 

enrolment. 

7% respondent received
cycle in the month of June 

and July and majority
received in the month of 

August (27% beneficiaries). 

There was significant 
reduction in missing 

classes after receiving 
bicycle.

66% of the total
students bring cycles 

regularly.



FGD with Parents and SDMC members at a School in
 Yadgiri district

Field Insights 

“The distribution of bicycle is a great step taken by the 
government and The cycle helped the children to reach 
school on time and they can also reach their home 
quickly. Despite being a good initiative, there are many 
families who cannot afford to repair the cycle multiple 
times (each time it cost them around Rs. 300-400)” 
opined a women from the group of women SHG 
members.

Recommendations 

During discussion with parents and SDMC 
members it was observed that in majority of cases 
the family requires to spend Rs. 300 to 400 on the 
initial day itself, so the quality aspects such as tyres, 
tubes rims etc., need to improve for better utilization 
of the scheme.

Even though there is a quality check provision at the 
school level involving SDMC members, it’s not 
happening in majority of cases. Hence, care should be 
taken so that school level committees function 
appropriately.

Care should be taken such that all the schools receive 
cycles in the month of June.
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Empowering rural women with the energy 
of millets 

Introducing millets-based food products to facilitate healthy living by providing sustainable
livelihood opportunities for rural women. 

Project title : Social Business Initiative for Rural Women in Mysuru District 

Study Team : Dr Basavaraju R, Mr Janardhan, Mr Sajith Soman 

Partners : Wuerth Elektronik India Private Limited

Duration : November 2019 - April 2022 (30 months)

Field Sites : Mysuru

Introduction 
In India, millets are cultivated in 17 million hectares land. Its 

annual production amounts to almost 18 million tonnes. Its 
contribution to food grain basket is 10%. 

In Karnataka, major millets occupy 1.8 lakh hectares land.

Among millets being produced in Mysuru district, Ragi has 
highest sown area (30986 Hectares).

In consideration with its production and health benefits, Ragi 
based snacks product would be a healthy alternative for existing 
snacks products. 

Social Business is a novel concept which addresses both the 
social as well as an economic benefit.

Based on this model GRAAM had successfully implemented its 
Rural Livelihood Project: Health enRich in the past. The current 
initiative is aimed to empower rural women, benefit local 
farmers and produce a healthy food product. 

The initiative is designed on the principles of rural wealth 
creation and creating ‘for benefit economy’.

Objectives of the initiative
To establish and improve the process of producing ragi 

and/or other millet-based food products in a cost-effective, 
professional and hygiene manner over the next three years in 
identified potential areas.

To augment the capacity of the women entrepreneurs and to 
facilitate the group to have an effective marketing linkage that 
reaches the product beyond the project block/taluk area and 
provide them a sustainable livelihood opportunity.

Insights into the project 
The project will be divided into the three phases 

spread over 30 months period. As of April 2020, the 
project is currently in the first phase.

First phase: Preparation and Establishment- It will be 
implemented for 12 months where a detailed plan of 
project implementation will be developed alongside 
identifying the women group in selected areas. This will 
be then followed by 'Market Understanding', 'Capacity 
Development' and 'Marketing and Branding' for the 
project. This phase of the project will be accomplished 
by establishing the 'Production Unit' for 'Standardized 
Products'. 

Second Phase: Production of 'Standardized Products: 
This phase will involve the production of 
millets-based-snacks by women. It will last for over 12 
months.

Third Phase: Here, the project is divided into two 
components. 

First: the ‘Production Unit’ will be handed over to the 
groups of respective areas after paying working capital 
and establishing a management structure for the project. 

Second: Arrangements for the continuation of 
‘Marketing Support’ will be done before handing over 
production facility to the groups.

Community meeting with women at B. Sehalli, 
T Narasipura Taluk, Mysuru
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Skill development for making rural youth
‘employable’

DDU-GKY has not been able to raise the monthly family income of beneficiaries to a level higher than 
non-beneficiaries. However, social benefits such as change in family attitude and perceived ability to provide 

better education to children can be traced.

Project title : Evaluation of Deen Dayal Upadhyaya Grameen Kaushalya Yojana (DDU-GKY)
  in Karnataka State

Study team : Dr Syed Ajmal Pasha, Dr Basavaraju R, Dr Ananya Samajdar, Dr Indira (Consultant),
  Dr Shivaprasad B M, Ms Ramya, Mr Bhagavan Bidarakote

Partners : Karnataka Evaluation Authority 

Duration : January 2019 - March 2020 

Field Sites : Karnataka

Introduction
Deen Dayal Upadhyaya Grameen Kaushalya Yojana 

(DDU-GKY) is a skill development scheme of the Ministry of 
Rural Development, GoI.

The scheme is based on the premise that the rural youth face 
certain entry barriers with respect to the job market, such as 
inadequate formal education and lack of marketable skills.

It emphasizes not only on providing training, but also on finding 
suitable and sustainable employment for the beneficiaries with 
supporting services for one year. 

The scheme guidelines define placement in terms of 
‘continuous work for 3 months with salary slip as evidence’.

Rationale
Since the DDU-GKY scheme is being implemented in 

Karnataka from 2014-15, there is a need to evaluate the 
scheme to understand the performance of the scheme.

The national level and state level scheme performance shows a 
wide gap in the number of persons trained and the numbers 
placed. This calls for a comprehensive study to identify the 
reasons. However, there is also a need to go beyond the 
aggregate number of persons trained and placed to cover a 
range of processes and outcome parameters.

Key Findings 
Most of the beneficiaries were happy with the teaching 

methods used and the quality of training. 

However, the job retention under the scheme needs to be 
improved. Placed beneficiaries are leaving their jobs for a 
number of reasons. More than 40% job attrition happens 
within one year after completing training. 

Domestic constraints further hinder the employment 
retention of women.

“Skill development, speed and scale are the 3 important 
aspects that are relevant to the present-day growth and 
development module.” Narendra Modi 
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70.68% offered with 
at least one 

placement job, took 
up the offer.

79.22% of currently 
employed beneficiaries

are in salaried 
non-government 

employment. 

62.49% of women are 
currently unemployed 
but majority of male 

beneficiaries are 
currently employed.

Close to 6% course
drop-out is seen. 

65.54% were 
employed 

continuously
for 3 months in the

placement job.

Most beneficiaries were 
happy with the quality 

of training and 
teaching methods.

73.63% were given
at least one placement

job offer.



Objectives 
Study the need and requirement of skill and capacity building 

of the youth in Karnataka. 

Understand and map the demographic characteristics of 
beneficiaries, their aspirations and willingness to participate in 
the program.

Assess the quality and efficiency of PIAs in terms of mobilization 
of candidates, training and placement support. 

Study the programme's sustainability and overlap (with other 
programmes) and suggest further improvements in the scheme.
Assess the access and convenience of the training course for 
beneficiaries.

Understand the extent of migration and the effect of the 
scheme on migration.

Research Methodology
Mixed methods approach was employed:

Collected and analysed survey data from a sample of 2687 
beneficiaries and non-beneficiaries. 

FGDs and IDIs with stakeholders including government officials 
at different levels and PIA representatives.

FGD with DDUGKY beneficiaries from Dharwad

Recommendations 
Mobilization strategy of DDU-GKY should 

become more inclusive by reaching out to drop-outs 
as they may think positively in light of such skill 
development opportunities.

SHGs should be involved in the mobilization 
activities of the scheme as they have become the 
vehicles of change in rural areas.

Greater flexibility in the identification and offering of 
courses based on the regional differences in the 
availability of resources. 

Courses with different levels of minimum 
qualifications (including graduation) should be widely 
available to cater to the significant share of more 
qualified candidates. 

There is a need for more local employment focus 
and need to consider integration with franchise 
model of self-employment.

Local Universities and technical institutes should be 
involved in training so that more diverse courses can 
be offered.

PIAs should use their connections with employer 
partners to request for more flexible work 
arrangements (including flexible timings) for women 
employees. 

Policy efforts should address the creation and 
maintenance of quality child care facilities at 
workplaces. 

Salary of placement jobs should be in line with 
minimum wage requirements.

Field Insights 
Views of women beneficiaries: “I am unable to go out of my 

house for any work. I can do Jardosi work (home-based work).” 
“After getting married, there are less opportunities for women 
and DDU-GKY is an opportunity as well as a challenge. 

A PIA representative remarked, “There is a trade-off 
between mobilization and placement in skill development."
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Interview with one of the beneficiaries of DDU-GKY 
scheme.



 A framework for making India conducive 
for Social Stock Exchange

Project Title : Developing a Roadmap of Social Enterprise Ecosystem as a Precursor for a Viable
  Social Stock Exchange in India

Study team : Dr R Balasubramaniam, Dr Ananya Samajdar, Mr Soumitra Joshi, Ms Soumya Mathew

Partners : NABARD

Duration : December 2019 - April 2020

Introduction 
UNDP Estimates shows that India needs USD one trillion to 

achieve the Sustainable Development Goals by 2020. 

With an increasing demand for capital by social entrepreneurs 
in India, setting up a Social Stock Exchange (SSE) can help create 
an ethical and transparent investment environment in India and 
boost the availability of funding to them. 

Compared to traditional stock exchanges, SSEs give social 
enterprises much greater control over social and 
environmental mission. 

A basic prerequisite for a Social Stock Exchange is a Social 
Enterprise ecosystem that is ready to participate in SSEs. 

Social enterprises have to be oriented towards revenue 
generation and financial sustainability (while ensuring that social 
purpose is primary), robust governance and measurable social 
impact in their functioning. 

Study Objectives
Define Social Enterprise in the Indian context.

Map the existing status of the Social Enterprise system in India.

Define the role of the Government and enabling regulatory 
support needed to promote social enterprise.

Provide a detailed roadmap for the development of a Social 
Stock Exchange in India and highlight the role of NABARD in 
the same.

Insights and Recommendations 
Since existing laws in India do not explicitly permit enterprises to be set up for social purposes and provide returns for investors, a 

separate hybridized legal entity will need to be conceived and set up. One such model that India can learn from is the CIC (Community 
Interest Company) variant in UK.

Social impact as a concept is complex, multi-faceted and can be difficult to measure. There is a need to have an accepted system for the 
measurement of social impact. Also, social enterprises should be accountable for disclosing social impact in its various dimensions. There 
are a number of social impact measurement indicator frameworks and rating systems available such as IRIS, GIIRS, Social Return on 
Investment and Buffet’s Impact Rate of Return (iRR®) that can be adopted or customized for the Indian context. 

On the supply side, there is a need for a critical mass of social investors who are willing to consider social impact and not just financial 
returns in their investment decisions. The participants may include corporates, High Net Worth Individuals (HNWIs), Philanthropic 
Trusts, Venture Capitalists or even the Government. There is also a need to create fiscal incentives to incentivise these investors in terms 
of tax breaks apart from other non-monetary incentives.

Countries such as UK, Singapore, Canada, Brazil and Mauritius have endeavoured to develop SSEs. Most SSEs currently in existence in 
different countries are still transitioning from private placement or crowdsourcing platforms to fully fledged public SSEs. There are a 
number of lessons to be learnt from their form and functioning. While some are targeted at big ticket investors, others accommodate 
smaller investors including retail investors. Also, some of them exclude non-profits while others allow non-profits’ participation. Financial 
instruments such as crowdsourcing, equities and bonds are traded in these different SSE experiments. 

Partnership with a traditional/commercial stock exchange would make for greater efficiency in the setting up of the infrastructure of SSEs 
including technological systems and framework of trading rules and listing rules, though care must be taken to preserve the autonomy of 
SSEs. 

Given its extensive linkages with actors on the demand and supply side ecosystems, NABARD can play pivotal roles in constituting and 
running the SSE such as mobilizing Social Enterprises and investors, providing regulatory input, participation as Venture Capitalist and 
Equity Partner and social impact assessment.
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GRAAM has thus taken up a secondary data, based study to 
extensively analyse the social enterprise system in India, identify 
its gaps and challenges and suggest the appropriate legal form 
for Social Enterprises.



A worm’s eye view
of understanding SDMCs 

The efforts of various strategies of the past have recognized the benefits of community participation 
in school education and have advocated the active participation of the community to 

enhance universal opportunity and educational quality in schools.

Why is the community (rural and urban) not so keen 
on participating in the SDMC?

Introduction
School Development and Monitoring Committee is 

established to ensure better management for improving 
education and school development. SDMC has been given 
certain powers and functions for ensuring that schools are 
managed better. SDMCs also address issues related to 
academic and development activities. 

However, the culture of a group is shaped by the rituals and 
behaviour established by the practice of the members of that 
group. In this context, various questions arise, such as, ‘Does 
the SDMC require school members for school development? 
What are the issues that thwart the committee members’ 
performance of job and duties? What is the motivation for 
community-participating in school? ..., etc. 

This study was conducted in 38 government schools to find out 
the reasons for community’s non-participation in schools. 

Objectives 
Understand why the community is not interested in 

participating in SDMC.

Understand the initiatives to make members actively 
participate in the SDMC.

Project Title : A Study on School Development and Monitoring Committee

Study team : Dr Rajendraprasad P, Dr Basavaraju R, Mr Ravi C S, Mr Ganagadhar, Mr Govindaraju

Partners : Sugamya Shiksha 

Duration : December 2019 - January 2020

Field Sites : Mysore, Hassan, Mandya, KR Pete, Tumkur, Tiptur, Bengaluru and Chikkablapur

Key Findings
SDMC's activities of interest include: school program 

and government programs, children's fair, enrolment 
and attendance movement, child learning, school 
development and donor support, meeting with 
teachers, cleaning up the school environment.

99.50% respondents said ‘yes’ to the need for an SDMC 
committee for school development for effective 
implementation of all these at school level.

40.95% responded that SDMCs are necessary for 
school development (infrastructure, model school, duty 
and employment). 32.66% for child enrolment, 
attendance, development and learning and 14.07% for 
teachers' support.

The reasons for not participating in the SDMC are the 
lack of cooperation and lack of coordination of schools 
with the SDMC members which thwarts the functions 
of SDMC. 
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Introduction
To ensure a transparent and effective quality delivery of 

education, a system of oversight with the community 
administration and government administration should be 
implemented in all schools. 

This is not to say that this is a new formula that promptly solves 
all the complex problems in the education system. But 
community collaboration is an important strategy for quality 
education. 

Efforts to universalize elementary education through 
community ownership in the school system is an increasing 
task. This is a response to the demand for high quality basic 
education. Head teachers, and teachers need to work with 
parents, community, and community development for school 
transition. 

The current study sheds light on the role of community 
development and supervising committees on the role of 
community in the universalization of primary education. This 
includes evaluating the structure and functioning of these 
SDMCs, identifying their potential and limitations, and 
understanding the role of community in the universalization of 
primary education. In addition, the purpose of this study is also 
to identify, understand and analyze the factors that thwart the 
functioning of SDMCs.

FGD with teachers and SDMC members

Objectives
Study the role of SDMCs in school development. 

To find ways to empower government schools.

Enable SDMC members to understand and speculate the 
precise problems of why the school system is not keen on 
proactive partaking in SDMCs.

Understanding the Presence of SDMC and the 
challenges that Schools pose to the effective 

functioning of SDMC

Initial Points of Discussion
Most SDMC members were unaware of their role 

and authority.

Teachers do not willingly cooperate in the formation 
of SDMC. In some cases, suggesting and choosing 
someone else is not often questioned by parents.

SDMC does not address issues that are progressive 
in its day-to-day operations, and that things are 
flowing from top to bottom without ever being 
trained on the essential issues.

Members who are elected representatives of 
guardians are unaware of their authority. Most of the 
time, head teachers or co-teachers cover this up.

Lack of awareness of their responsibilities is 
interfering with the effective management of their 
work.

Most schools do not have regular meetings every 
month. Very rarely, the school administration holds 
an SDMC monthly meeting. Such meetings were 
held only to discuss the necessities of the school.

In financial management, presidents usually sign a 
cheque without knowing the purpose. Also, the issue 
of finance is not discussed at meetings. Members 
know only when asked what the total money is and 
how it would be useful for the school.

89% of the respondents opined favorably to the 
supervising areas (such as grievances management, 
monitoring staff attendance, head teachers’ 
incidental leave, etc.) of schools’ functioning.

50% of teachers believe that active participation in 
national festivals, in-charge of government programs, 
checking the health of tablets offered by health 
department, access to public services, student 
attendance and school enrolment are appropriate.
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Policy and Action
Recommendations

Change in terms of proportional representation 
of parents or caregivers of children with disability 
and underprivileged children is needed.

Government should plan for capacity building of 
both SDMC members and Parents Council members 
based on the roles and responsibilities of the SDMC 
to make them active stakeholders. 

State must develop proactive strategies to ensure 
that the SDMC monthly meeting are conducted and 
that the cluster resource persons (CRPs) are 
responsible to ensure.

The village community, especially the SDMCs, 
should have a system of assessing the contributions 
made to the schools.

Panchayat should regard the SDMC as its own 
subcommittee in letter and spirit to perform its 
work and ensure all forms of assistance to ensure 
that the work is done in a transparent and 
democratic manner. 

The SDMC President and Vice President of the 
respective village schools should be 
permanently-invited-members at the Gram Sabhas, 
giving them ample time to discuss educational issues 
and progress at the meetings.

Provide information on the need for training and 
adaptability of SDMC members to the school 
environment.

Provide a set of guidelines for financial arrangements.

Provide opportunities for interested members, 
incorporate donors as member and prioritize 
profession and education instead of caste.

SDMC members should not be granted with 
supervisory powers. The number of members 
should be carefully chosen. 

All members should be concerned about school 
development. Awareness among members in this 
regard is a necessity. Presidents of SDMC should 
motivate members to resolve concerns about the 
school development positively.

Barriers to running a competent SDMC

Social and 
political reason

Adjustment 
concerns

Personal 
reasons

Because of the 
arrangement

Lack of government grants, lack of 
training, partial empowerment, lack 
of significant understanding of 
academic progress, lack of 
understanding (right & duty), lack of 
action plan, lack of choice.

No minimum qualifications, no 
remuneration, no earnings, no profit, 
no member's financial resources, 
personal work.

Political apathy in the persuasion of 
leaders of the town, lack of 
coherence, social issues, lack of 
well-educated.

Lack of solidarity among members, 
lack of involvement, hesitation, lack 
of cooperation, lack of cooperation 
and lack of communication with 
parents.

There is no power for change greater than a
community discovering what it cares about.
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School Mapping for effective 
Community Involvement

School mapping is an essential planning tool to overcome the possibilities 
of regional inequities arising from the investment policies of the public authorities.

Introduction
 The concept of community involvement in school 

development goes beyond the functions of the School 
Development and Monitoring Committee.

While these committees are effective in organizing action 
around school governance, there are many ways in which the 
community can be actively involved, with community members 
and parents of school children.

Community members can promote other avenues of learning 
and ensure that both males and females alike have access to 
reading, teachers, and school resources. In addition, teachers 
can work together with parents to improve schooling by using 
community resources.

The purpose of this study is to find effective means of seeking 
involvement of stakeholders like parents, panchayat raj 
representatives, donors, community-based organizations, 
voluntary organizations, villages, ASHA workers, Anganwadi 
workers and other members of the community who can utilize 
the resources and awareness they already have to improve the 
village’s primary school education.

It is in this context that School Mapping stands at the forefront 
to ensure community participation in school development.

Purpose of School Mapping 

To create a shared agreement about the existing situation, 
the improvement needed with regard to facilities and resources 
in the school, and a shared vision about the ways positive 
change can be brought.

Steps involved in conducting 
School Mapping 

A facilitator spearheads the process. 

Facilitator initiates with explaining the need and purpose of 
the programme, divides the community into several teams– like 
the parents, teachers, children, SDMC, GP, local 
representatives and youth groups etc., depending on their 
presence and invites them to walk around the school premises 
and write their observations on three sheets of paper. 

1st sheet - What they like about the school, 2nd sheet – areas 
that require urgent maintenance or repairs and, 3rd sheet - 
both physical and non-physical requirements needed for the 
school to function effectively. Followingly, respective groups 
are invited to present their findings. 

Facilitator then draws a Venn diagram and writes down the 
names of stakeholders on small cards. A card naming the 
school is placed at the centre of the Venn diagram. The cards 
containing the name of the stakeholders are prepared and given 
to respective stakeholders. The stakeholder groups place icons 
representing themselves, on the Venn diagram, in order to 
represent their proximity, contact, interaction and 
participation in the school. The circle closest to the school 
represents strong interaction, rapport, regular contact, high 
mutual benefit and vice versa. A position outside the outermost 
circle represents no contact, knowledge or benefit. 

Facilitator drives a discussion as to why most stakeholders 
remain elusive to the school. A fierce debate follows and the 
stakeholder concerned is given the chance to explain his or her 
stand. 

Focus Group discussions with internal stakeholder groups 
(teachers, students and Head teacher) are conducted to agree 
upon the aspects that needed their attention immediately.

The participants then, collaboratively create a resource 
mapping chart. This document serves as an agreement between 
the Head Teacher and stakeholders for school improvement. 

Project Title : Is school mapping a good way to bring in stakeholders?

Study team : Dr Rajendra Prasad, Dr Basavaraju R, Mr Ravi C S, Mr Gangadhar, Mr Govindaraju 

Partners : Sugamya Shiksha

Duration : November 2019 - January 2019

Field Sites : Mysuru, Bangalore, Mandya, Tumkur, Hassan and Chikkaballapur 
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Findings: Stakeholders’ partnership
in school development

Donors and 
voluntary 
organisations

District/ Taluk 
Panchayat 
members 

Conducting school anniversaries, 
room repairs, construction and 
maintenance of dining hall, 
auditorium, compound construction, 
tours for children, computer lab, 
school fence, repairing classrooms, 
etc.

SDMCs Plough the fields for cultivation, photos 
of national heroes, boxes to fill the 
kitchen grocery, drinking water supply 
during school activities like fair, etc., 
construction of toilets, provision for 
drinking water connection, etc. 

Book shelves, gas stove, dustbins, 
installing rain water harvesting 
system, school anniversary prizes, 
planting for kitchen gardening, etc. 

Parents Cooking utensils, grain storage 
utensils, cleaning up computer labs on 
special occasions like school 
anniversaries, electricity charges, 
Nalikali room mats, water filter, etc. 

Old students, 
Villagers

Anganawadi workers, ASHA workers 
Repair of solar plant, green boards 
for schools, geometry boxes, 
Goddess Saraswathi’s idol, sweets 
distribution on special occasions, 
electricity maintenance for computer 
labs, window grills, provision for 
printers, etc. 

Action Recommendations 

Community partnership should be largely 
focussed in their specific areas of operation. For 
example, the role of panchayats’ contribution should 
also focus on the facilitation of school enrolments, 
library maintenance, safety of schools and premises, 
etc. 

Community partners should come forward to 
contribute for the holistic development of their 
children as only then can we ensure that children are 
adequately benefitting from quality education that 
would be the outcome of a community-driven 
school.

Community members’ participation should not only 
focus on monetary contributions. Instead an 
approach for visiting schools and a sense of their 
importance should be inculcated as only then can 
their contributions call for their involvement. 

Head Teachers and the education department 
should adopt a collaborative approach to work 
together with their communities to better utilize the 
resources available for the development of the 
communities’ children.

Communities can contribute to quality teaching and 
learning, both inside and outside the classroom. 
School teachers and community members need to 
work together in this area.

Conduct a survey at each school in the state to 
identify community problems or needs of the 
community members, identify specific decisions to 
be taken, timelines for implementing this action, key 
personnel involved in the implementation and the 
use of resources to implement identified measures. 

Communities should also be involved in overseeing 
the implementation which requires regular meetings 
to ensure the participation of a large number of 
women, men and the youth.

The ‘Chapati’/ Venn method of 
School Mapping 

The use of the chapati shape or the shape of the 
whirlpool method was used to indicate to the villagers the 
usefulness of the organizations and communities and the 
importance of their cooperation for the development of 
schools. The data was analysed to determine which school 
is closely connected with the association of community 
involvement and how has it been benefitted. 

What emerges through this exercise is an understanding of 
the relationship between stakeholders and the school 
development process, and how they could contribute to 
the well-being of the children.
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Sugamya Shiksha

About Sugamya Shiksha 
Sugamya Shiksha is a model program conceptualized and 

planned by GRAAM to make Government schools as a model 
that enables comprehensive learning environment. The thrust 
of the program is to have a holistic approach with new 
initiatives for strengthening the government programs/activities 
of the schools. The program is supported by PAGE (Jockey) 
industries.

Sugamya Shiksha has come a long way since its inception in 
2016. The project was implemented in a phased manner, 
starting with 3 schools in one district, expanded to 35 schools 
in six districts and has successfully reached 10478 students this 
year. This year 2019-20, 15 new schools and 2 new districts 
were included. Sugamya Shiksha program is implemented with 
a team of 162 young and committed youths striving hard for the 
holistic development of the government schools.

 FACTS

Programme team : Dr Basavaraju R, Ms Usha, Mr Umesh, Mr Suresh, Mr Mallikarjuna Swamy,
  Mr Neveen Kumar, Mr Ravi Kumar and over 130 field facilitators 

Partners : Page Industries, Aris Global

Duration : 2016 - Present

Field Sites : Bengaluru, Mysore, Hassan, Chikkaballapura, KRPete and Tiptur
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300 new computers installed
(176 provided last year)

15 Computer labs established
(11 established last year)

63 new CCTV cameras in 
16 schools

7 new libraries established

8 Compost Pits

22 Fire Extinguishers

22 New School Name Boards

9 new schools painted in addition 
to 11 schools painted in previous year

2460 students from 11 new schools
screened for hearing check-up, 12 
students are provided with hearing aids

5388 students from 29 schools screened
for dental check-up and 459 students are
referred further for consulting doctor
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A Comprehensive School Development Programme.



Sub Projects

3757 children benefitted with 8947 sessions conducted 
with an average attendance of 78%

42 trained facilitators managing students

Providing safe environment for girls after school hours. 
Over 1.5k girl children are benefitted giving solace to 
working parents

“We stay back with our friends and facilitators. We clarify our 
doubts and learn so many new things with interesting activities 
throughout the session. It feels great as now I don’t have to 
stay alone at home after school till my parents return from 
their work. Now by the time I reach home even my parents 
return from their work. It feels much safer and interesting now 
to be here in school even after school.”
Amruta, Student, Udburu GHPS

Lekhan, 7th Std, GHPS Mandakalli, participated in Cluster 
level Vignyana Makkala Habba (Children’s Science 
Festival). He presented the experiments learnt during the 
Sandhya Shale and has now bagged a position in 
district-level Science Festival where he will now get a 
chance to present with other students. 

Sandhya Shale Computer Skill

300 additional computers are installed in 15 schools in 
addition to 176 computers provided to 11 schools in 
previous year

63 additional CCTV cameras are provided to 16 
schools  and 2 Fire Extinguishers are provided in each 
computer lab

5928 students benefitted from the program; being 
facilitated by 38 trained facilitators.

Smart class with a projector and Audio-Visual aids in 
each computer lablab

“Computers and computer facilitators provided by GRAAM 
Sugamya Shiksha have helped our children to great extent. 
Children are learning computers every day in both theoretical 
and practical aspect. They are learning many topics; right from 
the basics like parts of Computer and Switching on the 
computer to using Microsoft Word and Excel sheets. Thanks to 
the classes provided, students will be technically updated in 
future world.”

-Ms Meenakshi, Head Mistress, Bhuvanahlli GHPS, Hassan
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9472 English learning classes are conducted in 38 
schools with an average of 88% attendance

5399 students benefitted from the program

Focus on English speaking abilities than writing

About 33 spoken English trained facilitators engage 
classes

English fest celebrated in 35 schools to motivate and 
demonstrate English speaking ability

GRAAM introduced I-spark module in the academic 
year 2019-20, associated with speaking dolphin. The 
text in the module supports audio, thus enhancing 
fluency

The Dolphin shaped device is now a new and a very 
helpful friend to the children as they are now well 
acquainted with its usage. Students used the device 
very well during spoken English skill classes. This helped 
to ensure common standard across the program

Spoken English Life Skill

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

10 WHO prescribed life skill components are selected 
for facilitation

6573 sessions engaged with average students’ 
attendance of 88%

38 trained facilitators involved in life skill classes

About 100 events across 38 schools for children were 
conducted so as to apply and practice the life skill 
learning among 5849 students

Ms Harshitha of Tendekere GHPS, KRPet, studying in 8th Std, is 
an introvert and rarely interacts with classmates, teachers and 
facilitators in the school. Unaware of the reasons, teachers or 
school environment couldn’t help her to socialize with friends. 
The Facilitators in the school provided encouraging space to 
Harshitha in the activities and motivated her to talk during 
free time. Yet the girl has not expressed her constraints but can 
see the change in behaviour. She has slowly started talking to 
few of her friends and have started wishing and greeting the 
facilitators. Harshitha now responds to the teachers in the 
classroom.

Sub Projects
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Ms Hemavathi from GHPS Udburu, (7th Std) stood first in 
school level essay writing competition and was selected to 
participate in State level essay writing competition organized 
by Indian Oil Bank in Bangalore. She participated with 72 
other participants and won second prize.



Coaching is provided on Mathematics, English and 
Science, supporting 1400 high school children

1103 coaching classes are conducted

38 students received first instalment of scholarship in 
addition to 64 students who received second 
instalment of scholarship

Career Guidance on various themes such as ‘Stress 
Management & Motivation’, ‘Exam Preparation & 
Memory Management’ and ‘Career & Study Management’ 
were engaged by experienced Resource Person

1815 students are trained by specialised coaches

Nearly 1,000 sport sessions were conducted for students

High School Support Fit Children Program

  

 

 

 

 

“Sham Sundar Sir engaged our Career Guidance session. He 
explained us what to study, when to study and how much to 
study. We were so stressed because of the expectations our 
parents and teachers have from us, but sir asked us to relax 
and even told us few tricks and techniques to manage all the 
stress, time and memory. We are very thankful to GRAAM for 
such a great session before our exams.” 
- Sharmila, 10th Std.
 

In Udbur HPS the Karate and the Skating coaching is 
continued. The appreciable change is that the 50% of the 
payment for the trainers are paid by the parents.

Joseph, from GHPS Metagalli is so immensely interested in 
sports, that he travelled from his place to school with the 
enthusiasm to attend the Sugamya Kreedotsava. However, 
when he missed the bus for the venue, he managed to call the 
facilitators and catch the bus with the best efforts he could put 
forward. He reached the venue, participated in the interested 
sports and won prize too. He expressed his happiness for 
being able to attend the event and shared the reason for his 
struggle to reach the venue stating he loves the sports to such 
extent that he had to do it.

Sub Projects
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Kreedotsava: 
Sugamya Kreedotsava was conducted in three districts 
engaging students from 35 schools across six districts. 
Approximately 2000 students participated in the event 
competing in various sports like, Athletes, Kabaddi, 
Throwball, Volley ball, Long Jump, Short put and many 
more.



CHIRAYU Hearing

 

CHIRAYU Dental

 

 

 

CHIRAYU

“Many a times, I have beaten my son with a very hard stick. I 
was frustrated with his ‘no response’ and ‘no learning’. It was 
only when his hearing impairment diagnosed by Sugamya 
Shiksha’s Chirayu programme, I came to know about hearing 
impairment of my son.”

- Mother of Jeevan, Class 5 student of GHPS, Dasarakoplu, 
Hassan district

Mysuru JSS Dental college and Hospital

Hassan Hasanamba Dental college and Hospital

Bengaluru RV Dental College

“My daughter had cavities for more than two years now, but 
we were not able to provide her proper treatment. There are 
many such children in our village with cavities that were never 
treated. Sugamya Shiksha has provided this opportunity for 
our children to be diagnosed and get the necessary treatment. 
The best part about the program is that they treat our children 
as their own and provide all the necessary attention towards 
them. I hope Sugamya Shiksha will work with more schools in 
the future and many other such students will be benefitted 
from the program.”

- Mr Narsimha, father of Venkatalakshmi, Mysore
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2460 Children underwent screening by qualified 
doctors

11 schools had three screening sessions each followed 
by counselling of parents and students

16 hearing aids are provided to 12 students 
post-screening

5388 students underwent screening; 459 among whom 
are further referred to hospitals. A detailed session of 
oral hygiene was engaged for students. Following 
hospitals conducted dental camps:



GRAAM successfully organized a pilot program of ‘No 
School Bag Day’, based on themes such as ‘Public 
Buildings’ and ‘Solid Waste Management’, in the 
districts of Mysore and Hassan. In this regard, a 
concept note and an implementation plan for the day 
were submitted to the commissioner, Dept. of 
Education by Dr, Basavaraju R, Executive Director, 
GRAAM. Accordingly, the pilot program was 
conducted with the support of the Department of 
Public Education

2 pilot programs were conducted in Mysore and 
Hassan (1 school each)

GHS Udburu, Mysuru conducted No School Bag Day 
on November 02, 2019 based on the topic ‘Public 
Building and Utilities and its Maintenance’ under the 
theme of Civic Sense

GHPS Bhuvanahalli, Hassan Conducted the event 
based on the theme of ‘Solid Waste Management’ on 
4th January 2020

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

“When we heard what we had to do, it was not so exciting or 
interesting. But when we actually did it, the whole day was so 
exciting; we learnt so many new things during the whole day. 
This is one of the best days I have spent in the school so far. 
We cleaned the whole school, went for jatha and also took an 
oath for not using and avoiding plastic as much as possible. 
The day was very beautiful.” 

- Keertana G, 7th Std, GHPS Belavadi, Mysore 
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My Country My Pride No School Bag Day

“We knew we got independence in 1947 and we knew the 
names of the freedom fighters. But the Sir who came for ‘My 
Country, My Pride’ program told us about the emotions and 
struggles they had to face personally too. We were proud of 
our nation but now we now know better that why should we 
be proud of it. We are definitely inspired by the whole session.” 

- Anjali, Government Higher Primary School, Kudlu

307 sessions to inculcate spirit of nationalism in 
students were conducted

8630 students got the opportunity to attend the 
sessions engaged by achievers from different walks of 
life

50 different professionals like doctors, farmers, forest 
department officials etc, were part of MCMP sessions

Visits to various places like museums, dairy farm, banks, 
post office and other places
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Meena Group is constituted in each school to ensure 
girl child education and their participation. However, 
lack of clarity on why and how this group should 
function was found during our observation. Also, the 
need for having Meena group is changed over the 
period. GRAAM prepared a module for the Meena 
group and operationalised it in the last year. GRAAM 
has also written to the government for naming the 
group after Savitribai Phule as the name itself inspires 
children to work for girl child education and be gender 
just

 

 

 

WASH E (Kitchen Gardening) Savitribai Phule Thanda

School gardening has started at some selected schools, 
where children have grown vegetables and presented 
it to schools for mid- day meal

Students from Aluru GHPS, Hassan planted green 
vegetables on a small patch of land on school campus. 
Students grew the veggies and sold them to the 
teachers of the same school. They earned Rs. 85 which 
they in-turn donated to Green Club of the school. 
Green Club in the school is initiated by the students’ 
cabinet to take care of the greenery in and around the 
campus
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2016-17 2017-18 2018-19 2019-20

Districts
1 3 4 6

Chirayu
17 27 22 26

Schools
3 9 20 38

Children Engaged
1705 3263 5049 10478

Spoken English
1698 1997 3481 5399

Sandhya Shale Children
218 894 1542 3757

Life Skill
921 1733 2773 5849

Computer Literacy
1174 2248 3481 5928

20 from 2 schools 64 from 6 schools

B. Dental Camps
- - - 2827

Sports
- 439 924 5849

MCMP
921 2417 4723 9000

High School Scholarship

(86 Sessions) (159 Students)

50 from 5 schools
plus previous 20

38 from 4 schools
plus previous 64

Impact / Year
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Strengthen democratic governance to empower 
citizens by enabling their active 

partnership in the growth process

Governance
and

Democratization
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One-third of the population in 60-plus age group is living below the poverty line. Education level, poverty 
status, family income, caste, house ownership and availability of basic amenities like electricity, water 

source and toilets, are among the many factors that play a major role in worsening the already vulnerable 
situation at old age, in addition to financial crisis.

When ageing takes its
toll on social security 

Project title : Status of Senior Citizens in Karnataka: Evaluation of NOAPS and SSY Schemes 
  for Senior Citizens

Study team : Dr R R Prasad, Dr Surashree, Dr Vani, Dr Shivaprasad, Dr Padmaja Pancharatnam,
  Mr Bhagavan Bidarakote 

Partners : Karnataka Evaluation Authority 

Duration : January 2019 - July 2019

Introduction
The older population (aged 65 and over) represents 7% or 

more of the total population in many parts of the world, states 
the International Population Reports of 2015. 

India is home to around 135 million senior citizens and in a fast- 
moving society that is defined by urbane and nuclear families 
(with weak intergenerational family support) social security of 
senior citizens often calls for attention. 

Without much economical support the older generation, 
especially those who were unable to save much from their 
meagre income, lives in poverty as only less than 9% of the 
population is engaged with a formal economy and pension is 
only available for a fortunate few.

Rationale
This study was conducted to understand the effectiveness of 

both the schemes in the state of Karnataka and its impact on 
the socio-economic conditions of elderly populations of the 
state. The study also aims to suggest a road map for policy 
makers in terms of amplifying the pension coverage for the 
poor and vulnerable elderly population in Karnataka.

Objectives 

Review the functioning of Old age security for the poor in 
the country.

Analyse the functioning of IGNOAPS of Central Government 
and SSY of state government and identify their contribution for 
the welfare of the poor. 

Analyse the knowledge and awareness about pension schemes 
among beneficiaries and non-beneficiaries and examine the 
enrolment process for various pension schemes in Karnataka.

Study the pension disbursement mechanism to pension 
beneficiaries and the performance of pension schemes in 
Karnataka at micro level.

Examine the adequacy of the financial assistance in providing a 
minimum livelihood to the old age people. 

“We must begin now to make provision for the future 
and that is why our social security program is an 
important part of the complete picture. It proposes to 
give to all old and young alike, a feeling of security as they 
work towards old age.” 

- Franklin D Roosevelt
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Lorem ipsum



Initial Findings
Since the project is ongoing, the following findings have 

been derived from the inferred data. 

Age coupled with illiteracy increases the vulnerability of 
these households. 

Field Insights 

Pension is the only major livelihood sources for most 
of the senior citizens who live alone. Therefore, there is a 
lot of dependence on the amount for purchase of 
necessities such as food, medicines and clothing. 

Irregularity of payment is a concern among senior citizens 
and this if streamlined, could be beneficial as there are 
cases where a share of this payment needs to be 
contributed to support family livelihood.

There is over-dependence on middlemen for mobilising 
documents required for availing social security schemes. 
This is majorly noticeable among senior citizens who are 
illiterate.

- Study Team

Focus Group Discussion with senior citizens from Timapur village, 
Gadag

84 % of the 
beneficiaries selected 
for the study are from 

rural areas and 
majority of them are 

below 80 years 
of age.

All the beneficiaries
had travelled multiple 

times to submit the form. 
Reasons are inappropriate 
documents, Nada Kacheri 
was closed, no power in 
the Nada Kacheri, etc.

Awareness is highest 
among OBC beneficiaries 
followed by general and 

minorities. Lowest awareness 
was found among ST 

beneficiaries.

87 % of the NOAPS 
beneficiaries and 71 % of 
the SSY beneficiaries had 
said that they themselves 

went to concerned 
offices to submit the 

application.

36.7% beneficiaries were 
ignorant irrespective of 
getting pension either 

through NOAPS or SSY. 

SSY beneficiaries has 
average annual family 
income of Rs.12,881 

and NOAPS 
has Rs. 11,589.

Around 79 % of 
respondents are illiterate. 
The proportion of female 
illiterates stands at 54% in 
SSY and 64% in NOAPS.
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Sustainability of
water matters

Project title : Karnataka State Specific Action Plan (KSSAP) on Water: Towards Water Security, Safety 
  and Sustainability : 2050

Project team : Dr Syed Ajmal Pasha, Dr Basavaraju R, Dr M. Inayathulla, Mr Kiran Rajashekaraiah,
  Mr Bishvajit Bakshi, Dr Shivaprasad,

Partners :  Advanced Centre for Integrated Water Resource Management (ACIWRM)

Duration : December 2018- December 2019

Introduction 

Water availability in any geographical region is viewed as a 
cross-cutting issue that links with major development 
challenges, such as food security, rapid urbanization, sustainable 
rural development, disaster risk management, adaptation to 
climate change, equitable allocation of natural resources and 
economic cooperation. 

However, this valuable resource has been overused and abused 
resulting in its decline and degradation. 

Karnataka is second most vulnerable state in India to be 
impacted by Climate Change as north Karnataka regions have 
significant arid and driest regions.

Background 
Government of India, through the Ministry of Water 

Resources has launched National Water Mission as part of the 
larger National Action Plan for Climate Change in order to 
address the issues faced by water sector. 

Accordingly, State Specific Action Plan for water sector is 
formulated based on assessment of demand and supply 
(sources) of water, taking into account the vulnerability to 
climate change.

Objectives
Critical analysis of existing water, water policies, regulations, 

institutions and various ongoing interventions / Schemes / 
Programmes related water resources. 

Identify current and future development needs and challenges 
in all aspects and to formulate performance indicators for each 
of the water cycle/ dimension component including SDG’s.

Formulate annual State / UT Water Budgets and a 
comprehensive and integrated water plan for water security, 
safety and sustainability till 2050. 

Develop strategic action plan, including location and context 
specific contingency plans to manage the impact of climate 
change. 

Document assessment / Impact of Climate Change and to 
formulate a strategic action plan to manage the impact of 
climate change.

Karnataka is becoming one of India’s most water scarce state.  
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Project title : Karnataka State Specific Action Plan (KSSAP) on Water: Towards Water Security, Safety 
  and Sustainability: 2050

Project team : Dr Syed Ajmal Pasha, Dr Basavaraju R, Dr M Inayathulla, Mr Kiran Rajashekaraiah,
  Mr Bishvajit Bakshi, Dr Shivaprasad

Partners :  Advanced Centre for Integrated Water Resource Management (ACIWRM)

Duration : December 2018 - December 2019
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Strategies 

Urgent efforts are required to secure catchment areas of 
rivers, secure common property resources, protect river beds, 
promote integrated watershed management for replenishment 
of ground water.

Enhance capacity of communities to reduce pressure on water 
bodies and forests to rise water table.

Discourage wetland encroachment, settlements within them 
and encourage woodlots establishments to release pressure on 
forests.

Encourage organic farming. 

Enforce by-laws on environmental sanitation and sustainable 
resource use among communities.

Set up a real time dynamic database for water resources and 
development of a Water Resources Information System 
(WRIS) including mapping of catchments, surveying and 
assessing land use patterns with emphasis on drainage at district 
level.

Conduct spatial and temporal assessments of water availability 
for micro-watersheds and analyse trends using models such as 
Surface Water Assessment Tool.

Set up dedicated facilities with advanced computing systems to 
make predictions for water resources.

Enforce by-laws of wetland protection and sustainable use of 
resources. 

Enforce by-laws of protecting catchment areas, sustainable use 
of forests and regulation of agricultural activities. 

Water Budget/Balance
The study has estimated the water budget/balance for 

Karnataka state based on the following diagram.

Regulations required
Regulate the use of bore wells.

Consider a policy on water metering for bulk consumers 
of groundwater.

Formulating a legal provision in by-laws of local bodies for 
water conservation.

Enforcement of the Karnataka Groundwater (Regulation 
and Control of Development and Management) Act, 
2011 for better protection of groundwater resources.

Mandatory dual piping in new layouts for use of treated 
water.

Water and Climate Solutions 
Knowledge generation and policy translation priorities 

include the collection of data and improving the understanding 
of interactions and feedbacks between water cycle and other 
natural and human processes, such as the carbon cycle, 
population growth, food production, energy consumption, 
ecosystem services among others.

Capacity-building of technicians, water managers, and policy 
makers is another priority to optimize the creation of 
actionable knowledge.

New technologies for visualization and communication of data 
and simulations, which allow for two-way interaction and 
interactive scenario analysis.

Climate information and services, including data, diagnostics, 
assessments, monitoring, predictions and projections that users 
need for a broad range of climate-sensitive decisions at 
different levels are required at national and local scales.

The total annual water availability from all the seven 
river basins at the state level is estimated at 1,37,205 
MCM

The total demand estimated from different sectors 
is 45,528.59 MCM

The water balance for the State shows a deficit of 
17,169.76 MCM (606.27 TMC) at the State level

Water balance at the state level is - 17,169,76 MCM 
(deficit)
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Water and Ecosystem 

Mainstreaming ecosystem management is key for sustainability, 
for which: 

Integration, collaboration, coordination among sectors and 
natural resources managers should be done 

Implementation as well as policy setting for regulation, 
enforcement and compliance should be formulated

Economic rationale incorporated into solutions (e.g. natural 
infrastructure)

Ecosystem services should be valued and it should be made 
more relevant to people

Investment in and implementation of watershed 
management plans

 

 

 

 

 

Water and Cities Solutions








The critical solutions in urban areas is to make safe drinking 
water accessible. To attain this

Improved urban water governance is the need

Integrated urban water management (IUWM) systems 
should be effectively functional by bringing together water 
supply, sanitation, stormwater and wastewater 
management. These should be integrated with land use 
planning and economic development

Sustainable sanitation which may include separate collection 
of wastewaters from households and industry to promote 
reuse and treatment of wastewater
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Participants of a workshop on ‘Karnataka State Specific Action Plan (KSSAP) on Water: Towards Water Security, Safety and Sustainability: 2050’ 
hosted by GRAAM in collaboration with ACIWRM



A sneak peek into the needs of the community
in the industrial areas of Nanjanagudu

Need assessment is a systematic process for determining and addressing 'gaps' 
between current conditions and desired conditions. 

Project title : Community Need Assessment for CSR Intervention of Asian Paints Limited

Study team : Dr Basavaraju R, Dr Shivaprasad, Dr Rajendra Prasad, Dr Ananya Samajdar, Ms Ramya, 
  Mr Bhaskar, Mr Bhagavan Bidarakote

Partners : Asian Paints Limited 

Duration : Dec 2019 - February 2020 

Field Sites : Nanjanagudu taluk (12 Villages: Tandavapura, Chikkayyana Chatra Hebya, Hulimavu,  
  Immavu, Immavu hundi, Bokkahalli, Bokkahalli 1, KempiSiddanahundi, Hadinaru, 
  Hadinaru Mole, Modhahalli

Introduction
Since independence, several village development activities 

have been implemented by both the state and union 
Government. 

But the development in an integrated manner has been hardly 
achieved as it neither focuses on the specific developmental 
needs of a particular community nor has it evolved from them. 
It is at this juncture that need assessment plays a vital role in 
identifying, understanding and responding to the status of 
necessities being fulfilled. 

In community need assessment, the research team uses various 
research approaches to identify the discrepancy between the 
current status and the desired wanted status of the 
developmental agenda with the support of the community 
members.

Rationale
The study is designed to explore the actual community 

needs, developmental status, aspirations and their priorities. 

Besides understanding development status, the study will 
garner critical information for designing a village development 
plan such as community dynamics and developmental programs 
being implemented by other agencies including the government. 

Based on the assessment of community needs, interventions 
shall be suggested. Hence, the village development plan can be 
more realistic, rationale and resource effective. This will enable 
the company to develop CSR programs which is truly need- 
based.

Interesting Findings 

All the villages are equipped with reasonably good 
infrastructure. People are mostly dependent on daily 
wage labour work. 

Villagers are mostly unhappy about the industries nearby 
as they are not providing full time employment due to 
general preference for migrant workers, leading to an 
insecure employment ecosystem among villagers. 

Government schools are only preferred by parents who 
cannot afford the private schools’ fees structure. 

Daily wage labourers are subjected to consuming alcohol 
and other intoxicants to relax themselves during the 
night. Also, some of the school dropouts and youth are 
found to be addicted to substance abuse including alcohol 
and illicit drugs.

Over-exploitation of groundwater resources has 
resulted in depletion of water levels.
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There is over-exploitation 
of ground water resources 

in 73% area of Mysore, 
and 20% area of 

Nanjanagudu taluks.

Tussle between 
villagers and the 

industrialists as there 
is a general 

preference for 
migrant workers. 

Most common 
health issues in 
the villages are 

BP, diabetes,
viral fever, and 

diarrhea.

14 Schools in the
study area 

require infrastructure
upgradation.

Daily wage laborers and 
drop-outs are subjected 

to alcohol abuse and 
other intoxicants.

Open defecation, 
waste management 

and hygiene concerns 
issues are most 
common issues
in the villages.

All the villages are 
equipped with 

reasonably good 
infrastructure.



Objectives 

Study the needs of the community within the vicinity of the 
Plant.

Suggesting Key Community Development Interventions based 
on the needs of the community.

Mapping the current CSR Interventions by Asian paints and 
other corporates within the plant vicinity.

Research Methodology
GRAAM holds a unique expertise in conducting community 

need assessment. GRAAM team conducted the detailed 
community needs assessment with its innovative seven step 
research process including the following: 

 Preliminary Visit and Environment Building 

 Gathering Secondary Data 

 Need of Community and Priority Assessment

 Infrastructure / Resource Mapping  

 Development Institutional Mapping 

 CSR / Other Programme Mapping

 Risk Assessment

General Recommendations
Upgradation of school infrastructure - 

construction / renovation of class rooms, toilets and 
developing computer and science lab. 

Equip schools and anganawadis with desks, benches 
tables and teaching learning materials.

Conducting awareness camps on personal health and 
hygiene is a necessity. Conducting Awareness 
program on critical health issues and counselling for 
women related issues is recommended.

Conduct career counselling sessions that enables 
employment opportunities for youth in local 
industries.

Provide entrepreneurship development trainings. 
Facilitate the aspiring entrepreneurs to get micro-credit 
and handholding for sustainable livelihood. 

Construct check dams and sub surface dykes at 
appropriate places across the nallahs and streams in 
the water-table depleting areas. Artificial recharge 
structures should be constructed in feasible areas for 
augmenting ground water resource and to improve 
ground water quality.

Field Insights 
“Asian Paints mobile health clinic has enabled us with 

free checkup and medicines, which otherwise would have 
been unaffordable for us.” However, the clinic should also 
be made available more than once in a week and be 
available in the evening time as well, which helps the men 
and women going for daily wages,” stated a beneficiary. 

Field survey: Community need assessment from a senior citizen in 
Nanjanagudu 
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Diversity is having a seat at the table…
Inclusion is having a voice…

Belonging is having that voice heard… 
Are our indigenous communities

adequately heard? 

Indigenous
Community

Development

50



From Rights on Paper
to Rights in Practise

Study team : Dr R Balasubramaniam, Dr Rajendra Prasad P, Dr Basavaraju R, Mr Muttaiah

Partners : Soliga Abhivruddi Sangaha, Hanur 

Duration : February 2020 - June 2020 

Field sites : Hanur taluk, Chamaraja Nagar Disgtrict, Karnataka

Introduction
The culture and heritage of India is in the midst of diversity. 

There are many different tribes, with different regions, 
languages, customs and traditions, and there are over 50 tribal 
communities within Karnataka.

Their exploitation, which is not known in the writings, is 
constantly on the rise in the name of globalization and 
modernity. Over a crore indigenous person were forced to 
relocate in the name of industrial development, mining and 
construction of large dams.

Post-independence, the government took up the fundamental 
task of dividing the land used by them into a political-economic 
zone and took measures to preserve their culture without 
compromising their basic rights.

However, on the other hand, frequent law enforcement has 
been phasing out the common people and forest dwellers from 
their rights to use and preserve forest wealth.

Food procurement is an important stage of economic life for 
the Soligas, like other tribes in India. Three months of 
non-prosperous Kethulu farming has proved to be not enough 
for them to fetch for the family. The introduction of forest 
policy has made it impossible for practising Kethlu, as well.

Nevertheless, the Panchayat Opportunities (Extended Area 
Extension) Act 1996 and Scheduled Tribes and Other 
Traditional Forest Residents Act 2006 are among the two 
important laws that were enacted to strengthen the 
constitutional protections for tribes. Furthermore, with an 
inclusive intent, Forest Rights Committee was formed by the 
Graam Sabhas to safeguard the rights of the tribes. 

In this context GRAAM is conducting 3 studies which focuses 
on exploring the dynamic nature of land rights that the tribes 
have been bestowed with; acquisition of forest produces and; 
the role of the forest rights committees in safeguarding the 
rights of the indigenous communities. 

Objectives 
Study the individual claims of the Forest Rights Act.

Study the barriers for obtaining revenue documents for 
beneficiaries seeking personal rights.

Study the barriers and means of obtaining pending personal 
rights.

Study the availability, storage and disposal of minor forest 
products.

Study the difficulties faced by the availability, storage and 
disposal of small forest products.

Study the functioning, duties and responsibilities of the Forest 
Rights Enforcement Committee.

Recognition of Forest Rights Committees for Community 
Right, GPS Map Processing.

Methodology
A total of 80 people from 20 gram panchayats of the Male 

Mahadeshwara Wildlife Sanctuary, the Biligiriranga Hill Tiger 
Project, is selected for the studies. Data will be collected by 
interviewing women and men alike, along with members of the 
Forest Rights Committee. The information is collected through 
a target group discussion and questionnaire.
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Navigating through the dynamics of indigenous communities’ 
acquisition and safe-guarding of forest rights.



Interaction with gram panchayat members of Bylur and Huttur, 
Chamrajanagar with respect to the functioning of Forest Committees

Expected Outcomes 
The expected outcomes of the 3 studies are as 

follows: 

The study on navigating the dynamics of land rights  is 
expected to shed light on the issues related to crops, the 
status of the households who have acquired their due 
land rights and explore the means that obstruct the rest 
of the forest-dwellers to access the land rights. 

The study on the availability of small forest produce is 
expected to address the concerns related to the 
collation of the number of small forest product 
information available, seasonal availability of produces, 
estimated collection (in kgs), the number of collectors, 
the methods of procurement and processing of small 
forest products at the community level, procurement 
scale, processing volume, traditionally and scientifically, 
problems faced in selling, financing, local market facility, 
income of the collector, and also navigate through the 
potential of the Soligas in dealing with an unexpected 
trauma. 

The study about Forest Committees will touch upon the 
process of formation of Village Forest Committees, 
identification card, the nature of meeting processes, 
councils conducted, decision making, access to short 
forest products, and information on livelihoods 
incorporated in the committee.

Initial Points of Discussion
As of March 31, 2020, the study is in the data collection 

stage. 

The total population of Soligas in the Mysore and 
Chamarajanagar districts is recorded as 23858. 80-81% of the 
Soligas hail from Chamrajanagar district. 

Agriculture and animal husbandry have been the main trade. 
The mainstay of these Soligas is to protect their crops from 
farmland and wild animals.

Most of them practiced "Kethlu" cultivation or chasm 
cultivation. Crops like maize, paddy, bean, chickpea, etc., 
constitute the main crops cultivated. 

Despite the fact that the Forest Reserve Act of 2006 gave the 
Forest Residents Act in 2006, this has become a cause of 
concern for a number of reasons. 

Under the Forest Rights Act, a person can only claim a 
maximum of four hectares (10 acres). The land is registered in 
the name of the husband and wife of the family and the land 
cannot be sold to anyone else for any reason and only the land 
is inherited.

Many tribes have failed to acquire land even though they have 
the right. The forest dwellers have been found embroiled in 
varied land-related problems.

Focus Group Discussion on individual land rights, with members 
belonging to the Solega community, Hanur taluk, Chamrajanagar
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No School Bag Day
A day in a school without the burden of the bag

An added feather to GRAAM’s policy engagements.

Amidst times where education has become reduced to mere 
academic percentages and its associated social values, the 
Government of Karnataka (GoK) officially announced two 
Saturdays in a month to be dedicated for observing ‘No School 
Bag Day’ as a mandatory ritual across all government schools in 
the state with the aim of approaching education as a joyful 
learning experience. The task of formulating a concept note and 
conduct a pilot for No School Bag Day was  entrusted to 
GRAAM by the Department of Education, GoK. 

No School Bag Day is not a new idea and was part of the 
education system over the past years. However, the existing 
model was subjected to limitations. It was approached as a 
largely conceptual framework and was reduced to 
extra-curricular activities in most of the places where it was 
happening. Therefore, considering this status, the government 
felt the need to review the existing framework of ‘No School 
Bag Day’. 

Observing Sugamya Shiksha’s (GRAAM’s comprehensive school 
development program) activities, the government felt that it 
resonates with the intent of No School Bag Day. Accordingly, 
GRAAM was entrusted with the task of drafting a concept note 
for conducting No School Bag Day. Following this 
announcement, Dr Basavaraju R, Executive Director drafted a 
concept note based on ’3 A’ principles-Awareness (sharing of 
prior knowledge on the topic), Application (self-experiencing 
of prior knowledge) and Analysis (reflection of the experience 
and contemplating on ones’ own responsibility). Subsequently, 
on submission of concept note, model plan and guidelines, the 
education department suggested for conducting two pilots in 
selected Sugamya Shiksha schools.

The selected schools were Government High School, Udburu 
(Mysuru) and Government Senior Primary School, Bhuvanahalli 
(Hassan). The model plan basically touched upon the 
importance of evoking civic responsibility in children based on 
two themes ‘Public Buildings’ and ‘Solid Waste Management.’ In 
Udbur school, the status of public buildings was identified and 
reported by children through village exposure activities. In 
Bhuvanahalli school, solid waste management issues, 
importance and probable solutions were presented in the form 
of group discussions, skits, etc., within the school. Therefore, 
the methodology and focus towards No School Bag Day was 
differently approached. 

No School Bag Day was conducted in collaboration with the 
Department of Public Education and accordingly, a delegation 
of officials from the education department attended the two 
pilots. Dr K. G. Jagadeesh, IAS, Commissioner, Department of 
Education, GoK, witnessed No School Bag Day activities held in 
Bhuvanahalli school and was convinced that this will thrive in 
schools and should be considered as a value. 

Dr Basavaraju was further invited for the state level panel to 
mentor and guide selected teachers to develop modules for 
conducting 'No School Bag Day' and review the submitted 
modules. 

GRAAM is happy and proud to have become the contributing 
source for the creation of a well-nourished generation who 
responds to the society progressively.

Dr K G Jagadeesh, Commissioner, Dept. of Education observing ‘No School Bag Day’ pilot held in Govt. Senior Primary School, Bhuvanahalli, Hassan

“Today’s visit to Bhuvanahalli school 
is very memorable… and 
thought-provoking. All children got 
together to react on Solid Waste 
Management through various 
activities…

The effort of GRAAM in the whole 
event is commendable. I also had 
an opportunity to witness the 
impact of GRAAM through their 
flagship programme-Sugamya 
Shiksha. 

This is important for the overall 
development of physical, mental 
and psychological skills of the child.” 

Dr K G Jagadeesh, Commissioner, 
Dept. of Education, GoK
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Revisiting the empowering journey of 
Savitribai Phule 

GRAAM’s engagement for empowering girl child education. 

Sit idle no more, go get education! was the call 
of Savitribai Phule, a prominent education evangelist who 
pioneered the cause of female education and empowerment. 

In India, 62.1 million children are out of school, records the 
Ministry of Human Resource Development. While the numbers 
estimated is a consolidation of both boys and girls, the 
traditional gender norms push girls into early marriage, blind 
beliefs revolving menstruation, household chores leading to 
irregular attendance and thereby resulting in an increased 
number of girl children dropping out of schools. In order to 
combat this, Meena group the brain child of UNICEF was 
formed in all the government schools.

GRAAM identified that Meena Group/ thanda was not 
adequately functional in the grassroots level and thereby 
formulated a module and action plan for conducting Meena 
group. Additionally, as a tribute to Savitribai Phule, the female 
educational evangelist, GRAAM has officially written to the 
Hon’ble Education Minister for renaming Meena Group as 
Savitribai Phule group and maintaining a module for the 
effective functioning of Savithribhai Phule group.

Meena is an imaginary character who emerges as the role 
model and leader to educate and empower adolescent girls to 
prevent them from dropping out from schools. Therefore, to 
Meena group educated and influenced girls to act as an active 
informer.

During GRAAM’s acquaintance with government schools 
through Sugamya Shiksha (GRAAM’s comprehensive school 
development program), it was noted that Meena Group had 
only become a ritual. Many teachers didn’t have clarity on what 
Meena Groups could do on a regular basis. 

According to the estimates from National Institute of 
Educational Planning and Administration, the level-wise 
enrolment of girls in school as on 2015-16 states that the 
number of girls enrolled for primary education is 62250 which 
dips to half the number i.e., 32874 in upper primary level and 
further reduces to 18398 in secondary level. It is at this 
juncture that GRAAM intervened and prepared a strong case 
for the appropriate functioning of Meena Groups as it is 
relevant in today’s day and age. 

GRAAM accordingly formulated a module and action plan for 
Meena group. Under Sugamya Shiksha, this programme is being 
experimented over the past 6-8 months. 

This group awareness regarding child marriage, menstrual 
hygiene, sanitation, dowry system and superstitious practises 
through various information channels would be informed and 
discussed amongst the representatives of each class and they 
further take it as a responsibility to convey the same to their 
fellow peers.

This intervention has resulted in observable transformations of 
which the most evident is the boost in confidence levels in girls 
to discuss concerns and issues that were once hushed. 

GRAAM officially wrote to S Suresh Kumar, Hon’ble Education 
Minister, Karnataka requesting them to change the name (from 
Meena group to Savitribai Phule Thanda) and bring out an 
official module for empowering and strengthening the Savitribai 
Phule Group to facilitate confidence-building among girls and 
have a greater participation of girls and women in the process 
of nation building.

Savitribai Phule Thanda discussion conducted in GHPS, 
Hanumanthapura, Hassan.
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Strengthening children, 
technologically

GRAAM’s advocacy to initiate and sustain 
computer education in government schools.

Education is widely construed as the key source for 
empowerment. However, in the era where technology has 
adequately become a critical part of human existence, shouldn’t 
we collaborate for empowering our progenies to acquire and 
master the skill of technological coexistence? It is in this 
context that GRAAM upfronts the need for setting up and 
maintaining computer labs in government schools.  

GRAAM set up computer labs in government schools under its 
Sugamya Shiksha programme. However, this is subjected to 
operational challenges in the form of inadequate maintenance 
funds to incorporate the rise in electricity consumption charges 
caused due to the power-driven computer labs. 

While setting up computer labs has brought about an 
overwhelming response from the teachers, school management 
and predominantly the students, it has also raised the issues of 
increased electricity bills as a result of setting up computer labs, 
thereby contributing to the grassroots operational challenges. 

Maintenance charges for each school is based on the number of 
students enrolled. Accordingly, maintenance of computer labs 
happens to become a part of this system. Schools with a larger 
student strength can manage the functioning of computer labs 
with the stipulated maintenance budget allocated, schools with 
relatively lesser strength suffers as the price of maintaining 
computer lab doesn’t necessarily vary with the students 
enrolled.

In accordance to this concern raised, Dr Basavaraju R, 
Executive Director, GRAAM officially wrote to Shri. S Suresh 
Kumar, Hon’ble Education Minister and Dr KG Jagadeesh, 
Commissioner, Dept of Education and requested for either a 
rise in maintenance grants or allow the district-level authorities 
to reallocate the grants from where there are no computer labs 
and the funds are not utilised to the ones where it is available 
and is subjected to such challenges.

Addressing the employment
challenges of PwDs

GRAAM’s evidence-based approach to make 
employment opportunities inclusive.

Upholding GRAAM’s approach of striving for bringing about 
a change based on evidence-based research, GRAAM 
approached the Karnataka State Commissioner for Persons 
with Disability to present the findings and recommendations of 
the study- ‘A Study to Understand Employment Needs and 
Opportunities for PwDs In Mysore And Gadag Districts Of 
Karnataka.’ 

Mr V S Basavaraju, State Commissioner for Persons with 
Disabilities has positively responded to the level-based action 
plan and has asked GRAAM to produce an action note, based 
on the study to address the employment needs and 
opportunities for persons with disabilities, during a meeting 
with Commissioner on March 13, 2020.

In response to this request, Hon’ble Education Minister assured 
Dr Basavaraju that this concern would be considered and a 
provision to increase the grants for school maintenance would 
be included in the budget. GRAAM is awaiting the 
implementation of the same.
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Academic engagements 
Policy Advocacy and Programme Evaluation Workshop

Today’s rapidly dynamic policy landscape calls for new and 
innovative approaches, strategies and tools to understand, 
analyze and evaluate policies and programs at all levels. The 
policy stakeholders are increasingly called upon to address the 
complex issues in their respective domains and find effective 
solutions. Policy Analysis and Program Evaluation are therefore 
among the essential strategic tools needed to build and enhance 
the capacity of stakeholders. It catalyzes an efficient role in 
multiple domains such as policy formulation, decision making, 
program design, strategic learning and accountability. 

In this context, GRAAM a public policy research and advocacy 
initiative in India, in collaboration with the ILR School of 
Cornell University conducted a 13-day Policy Analysis and 
Program Evaluation Workshop from 17th – 29th June 2019 at 
V-Lead Mysuru Campus.

The workshop was inaugurated by Ms Vandita Sharma, 
Additional Chief Secretary to Government-cum-Development 
Commissioner, GoK. Followed by the sessions from senior 
bureaucrats- Ms Uma Mahadevan, Secretary to GoK. RDPR, 
and Dr Reju. M.T., I.A.S. Director, Sarva Shiksha Abhiyan (SSA) 
who presented the policy and program challenges and shared 
their experience in delivering developmental programs.

The valedictory program was attended by the present and 
former bureaucrats of Karnataka, such as Shri. Ajay Seth, IAS 
and Managing Director, BMRCL, Bengaluru, Mr M.R Shrinivasa 
Murty, former ACS and Mr Meenakshi Sundaram former ACS, 
GoK. 

Prof. Sarosh Kuruvilla representing ILR School of Cornell 
University was present during the program and Dr R. 
Balasubramaniam presided over the valedictory program. 

The bureaucrats provided valuable inputs for the evaluation 
design presentations made by the participants. They suggested 
to design the program evaluations based on the ground realities 
keeping in mind of government structures, keeping service 
delivery to community at the centre. Also, they have applauded 
the efforts of the faculties in training the participants to present 
an evidence-based research.

The entire team of PAPE workshop including faculty members, students and the GRAAM team
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Makkala Samsath

GRAAM through Sugamya Shiksha flagged the initiation of a 
novel idea of children’s cabinet or ‘Makkala Samsath’ in 
Karnataka. Conducted in three districts such as, Mysuru, 
Hasana and Chikkaballapura the event engaged 361 Students 
from 29 schools across 5 districts. Children approached this 
opportunity with utmost enthusiasm as it served as the 
platform for them to speak and to be heard.

They openly raised their concerns related to cleanliness, 
safety, electricity, transportation, missing school documents, 
government’s caste-based scholarship, about ‘One Nation, One 
Syllabus,’ etc., with dignitaries from various sectors as well as 
policy makers and planners who decide on programs, policies 
and plans. In the process, children were able to understand the 
plans and policies pertaining to development programs at 
provincial and regional levels. 

All the officials and dignitaries who participated in the 
Makkala Samsath tried to provide solutions and suggestions to 
most of the concerns. They even promised for future support 
in many issues.

“When I see you as a leader and all these dignitaries in front 
of me, I want to be a speaker someday, a real one may be. We 
see the way they showcase the leaders these days, the 
corruption, the fights, and everything, but now I know it’s 
different, it’s more about roles and responsibility. I would 
definitely follow the same ethics if in future if I ever become a 
leader.” 

-Mr Venkatesh, Teacher, GHPS Metagalli

Third State Level Teachers
Conference on Experiential 

Research

Gurudev Rabindranath Tagore once said, “The highest 
education is that which does not merely give us 
information but makes our life in harmony with all 
existence.” These words are of utmost importance in 
today’s day and age as it urges the grassroots researchers and 
functionaries to rethink the approach of the system of 
education. Teachers play a vital role in this regard. 

GRAAM organised a two-day Teachers’ Conference on 5th 
and 6th February, 2020 at the Central Training Institute, 
Karnataka Milk Federation (KMF) Complex, Dr M H 
Marigowda Road, Bengaluru. This was the third conference 
conducted by GRAAM with an overall objective of providing a 
common platform to the teachers, educationists, academicians 
and the administrators to discuss and exchange their views and 
experiences and bring out an implementation strategy for 
overall development of education in the state. Besides, the 
teachers got an opportunity to highlight and discuss the positive 
aspects of the advocacy movement being implemented by 
GRAAM. 

Objectives 

The objective was planned to be achieved by discussing

1. The development of schools by the teachers based on their  
 practical experiences

2. The difference between the expectations for school   
 development and the existing situation and

3. The challenges and the possibilities for development among  
 teachers and the community. 
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From left Dr R Balasubramaniam, Chairman, GRAAM, Smt. Gayathri Devi, 
Joint Director, DSERT, Dr K G Jagadeesh, Commissioner, Dept. of 
Education, GoK and Dr Basavaraju R, Executive Director, GRAAM 
during the inaugural ceremony



Participants
The conference was attended by over 120 participants 
representing the following institutions:

- Teachers from 38 government primary and secondary   
 schools of six districts in Karnataka

- Institute for Social and Economic Change (ISEC)

- Central Food and Technological Research Institute, Mysuru

- English and Foreign Language University, Hyderabad

- Vijayanagara Sri Krishnadevaraya University, Ballari

- Sarva Shiksha Abhiyana, Bengaluru

- Department of State Educational Research and Training   
 (DSERT)

- Karnataka State Physical Education Teachers’ Association

- Child Rights Trust and NGOs’

During the Inaugural address, Chief Guest Dr K. G. Jagadeesh, 
IAS, said that the government’s aim is to reach education to all 
the citizens. While planning at the macro level, micro issues 
sometimes get over-looked. An experiential research 
conference like this could give ground level insights. Speaking 
about Sugamya Shiksha program, Dr Jagadeesh mentioned that 
GRAAM’s programme is unique because it marches towards 
bringing a holistic intellectual growth in children which takes 
education further from the academic credentials. This is 
important as only then can we create a generation that takes up 
the civic responsibility to become informed citizens. 

As part of the valedictory session, themes such as clusterization 
of schools, extension of Right to Education to children as early 
as 3 years old, bridging the gap between being skilled and being 
educated and thereby suggested a change in approach towards 
education as ‘skilled education’, etc.

Introduction to Public
 Policy Workshop

A participant of the Teachers' Conference speaking about the concerns 
related to teaching language and medium of instruction

GRAAM embarked on building public policy capacities in the 
national capital which resonates the nerve centre for public 
policy in India. GRAAM conducted its first two-day workshop 
on "Introduction to Public Policy" at New Delhi for the Quality 
Council of India (QCI) between 3rd and 4th December 2019.

The workshop included sessions on the history and evolution 
of public policy, the public policy cycle, policy execution and 
techniques of public policy analysis. The resource persons were 
Dr R Balasubramaniam, Chairman, GRAAM, Mr Nitin Chaubey, 
Deputy Director, Research, GRAAM and Dr Ananya Samajdar, 
Senior Research Fellow, GRAAM. The sessions were 
transacted in an interactive way which included hands-on 
exercises and the use of a number of real-world policy 
examples to enhance understanding of concepts.

27 participants of the workshop were young QCI staff involved 
in public policy related assignments for different ministries of 
the government. The candidates actively participated in the 
workshop and conveyed positive feedback on the usefulness of 
the workshop. 

Participant feedback:
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"This workshop really helped because we were able to do 
something really practical. When you actually perform tasks 
and discuss ideas, that is where it makes you learn new things 
and open your minds"

"The experiences and real-life examples shared were really 
good and put context into the literature. What we learnt will 
give us a good perspective in our work"

"This workshop was very politically neutral. Even though we 
did discuss opinions, none of those shaped the ultimate 
framework that we are leaving with"



Academic Talks
and Lectures

Our Chairman, Dr R Balasubramaniam delivered over 30 
academic talks and lectures on various across the past one year. 

Major academic talks and lectures are:

‘Transforming Higher Education Need for Changes in Policy 
and Education Delivery’ at Radisson Blu, Mysuru, on 15 March 
2019. It was hosted by Confederation of Indian Industry – 
Indian Higher Education Summit – 2019.

‘Democratizing Development and Governance’ at Constitution 
Club of India, Rafi Marg, New Delhi, on 27 March 2019. The 
session was hosted by NHRDN-NDIM.

‘Democratizing Development’ at Ashoka University, Delhi, on 
10 April 2019. Session was hosted by India Leaders for Social 
Sector – ILSS, Delhi.

Talk on ''Transforming Higher Education in Policy and Education 
Delivery' during the Indian Higher Education Summit 2019, organised 
by CII.

‘Leadership for Talent Managers’, in West Third Ring 1402. The 
session was hosted by Chinese Academy of Social Sciences, 
Beijing, in April 2019. 

‘Exercising Mindful Leadership’ in Liang Xiang District 214, on 
16 April 2019. It was hosted by Chinese Academy of Social 
Sciences, Beijing.

‘Leading Business Globally’ on 19 April 2019. It was hosted by 
Association for Small and Medium Commercial Enterprises 
organized by Chinese Academy of Social Sciences, Beijing.

‘Leadership for Global Citizenship’, on 24 April 2019 at Liang 
Xiang District 219. The session was hosted by Chinese 
Academy of Social Sciences, Beijing.

‘Leadership and Effective Communication Skills’, on 25th June 
2019, hosted by National Academy of RUDSETI, Bengaluru. 

‘Reshaping Narratives in Unequal Societies Community 
Leadership and Voice’, on 15 October 2019 at ILR Buffalo 
Co-Lab.

‘In Search of Global Peace and Leadership’ on 23 October 
2019. It was hosted by University of Iowa.

’Critical Community – Engaged Global Learning’ on 3 
November 2019, at Clemson University.

NCD’s in Rural Populations: Framing a Pragmatic Policy 
Prescription,’ on 5 January 2020 at Gandhi Krishi Vignana 
Kendra Campus, Bengaluru. It was hosted by Indian Science 
Congress Association, Kolkata.

‘Democratising Development’ was held on 22 January 2020 IIT 
Delhi Sonepat Campus, Khewra, Haryana. It was hosted by India 
Leaders for Social Sector – ILSS, Delhi.

‘Effective collaboration amongst stakeholders for driving the 
goals’ was held on 30 January 2020 at ICFRE Auditorium, FRI, 
Dehradun. It was hosted by Sewa International.

’Being an Authentic Leader’ lecture was conducted on 21 
February 2020 at Asia Plateau, Panchgani. It was It was hosted 
by IC Centre for Governance, Asia Plateau, Panchgani. 

‘Understanding Public Policy and Advocacy’ at Tribal culture, 
Sonari, on 6 March 2020.

Lecture on 'Democratizing 
Development' at Ashoka 
University, organised by ILSS, Delhi

Talk on 'Being an Authentic 
Leader' at Asian Plateau, 
Panchagni, hosted by IC Centre

Talk on ‘Understanding Public 
Policy and advocacy’ at Tribal 
Culture Centre, Sonari
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Our Executive Director, Dr Basavaraju R Shreshta has 
delivered the following talks and lectures during the year 
2019-2020.  

‘Social Science Research and its significance in the present 
context’ lecture was delivered on 26th July 2019 at the 
Department of Management Studies, Christ University, 
Bengaluru.

Delivered Keynote address on ‘Importance of rural livelihood 
initiatives and role of scientific institutions’ during the CSIR 
HARIT Programme for Empowerment of Women Food Sector 
through CFTRI technological interventions at CFTRI, Mysuru.

Delivered Keynote address on ‘Importance of rural livelihood 
initiatives and role of scientific institutions’ at CFTRI, Mysuru

One of the invited speakers in the CII UNICEF Regional 
Summit on Quality and Sustainable Education. He spoke on 
‘Components of education system and its management’. The 
summit was held in Chennai on 18th July 2019. In his talk, he 
explained the need for stakeholder participation, particularly 
the role of School Management Committees. He narrated the 
successful experience of SDMC participation in Karnataka in 
the Sugamya Shiksha Programme conceptualized and 
implemented by GRAAM. He emphasised on Foundational 
Learning, Democratising Decision Making, Assessment 
Strategies and Learning Outcomes, Staff Development 
Initiatives, Optimum use of resources and Stakeholder 
Relationship Management for the effective education system.

‘Components of education system and its management’ 
delivered during the CII UNICEF Regional Summit on 
Quality and Sustainable Education

Invited by Wurth Electroniks Limited to address the senior 
executive team on 'Importance of Synergistic Partnership 
between a development organisation and a corporate 
company in nation's development'. The event was held on 10th 
October 2019 at Mysuru.

'Importance of Synergistic Partnership between a development 
organisation and a corporate company in nation's development' 
delivered at Wurth Electroniks Limited, Mysuru

An invited resource person for the External Resource Funding 
and Grant Management workshop organised by Christ 
University’s School of Business Studies and Management. The 
workshop was held on 6-7 March 2020 at Bengaluru. 
Academicians, Research scholars and Corporate Professionals 
participated in the program.

Dr Basavaraju R along with the organisers, during the ‘External 
Resource Funding and Grant Management’ workshop organised 
by Christ University’s School of Business Studies and 
Management
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Other Engagements 

Walk Within- a walk that was not about only walking

A walk of discovery, hope, and inspiration… an 8-day walk 
from 22 to 29 December 2019 through rural Bharat, garnished 
with inspired talks that touched soul, stimulated thought, & 
motivated action. The walk was commenced in V-Lead office, 
Mysore and was conducted through villages like Kergalli, 
Kellahalli, Hullahalli, Nanjangudu, Sutturu and Marashettihalli. 
Various themes like water & sanitation, urbanization, 
alcoholism, religion & culture, and poverty and development 
were discussed during the walk apart from interacting with 
villagers throughout the walk. The walk involved both 
understanding and immersing ourselves in seeking social 
change. It is about discovering 'Bharat' by discovering our ‘Self’’.

GRAAM's Founder and Chairman Dr R Balasubramaniam 
interacting with a vegetable vendor

GRAAM was one of the organising partners for conducting the 
Third Indian Congress for Persons with Disabilities 2020 which 
was held from 21 February to 23 February 2020, at JSS 
Polytechnic for the Differently Abled, Mysuru.

The Congress for Persons with Disabilities is a Civil Society 
movement initiated by Thomas Kraus, 22 years ago with the 
motive of promoting the role of Persons with Disabilities in 
creating an inclusive society and to nurture the inherent talents 
of Persons with Disabilities by partnering with representatives 
of the community.

Participants of the Third Indian Congress for Persons with Disabilities, 
at JSS Polytechnic for the Differently-Abled, Mysuru

Third Indian Congress for Persons with Disabilities 2020 
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Events Attended by GRAAMers 

Dr R Balasubramaniam, Founder and Chairman, GRAAM, Dr 
Ananya Samajdar, Senior Research Fellow and Head, Research, 
GRAAM and Dr Deepak Kumaraswamy Senior Research 
Associate- Public Health, GRAAM attended workshop on 
‘Consultation on Demand Side Assessment for Primary 
Healthcare’ conducted by World Health Organization (WHO) 
on 06 May 2019 at WHO Country Office, New Delhi. The 
workshop focussed on discussion of scope, objectives, 
methodology and respective partner roles for the proposed 
demand side assessment of primary health care in Assam and 
Chhattisgarh. 

Facilitators, Sugamya Shiksha, GRAAM attended ‘Life Skill 
Training’ conducted by NIMHANS from 17 to 22 June, 2019. 5 
selected facilitators of Sugamya Shiksha participated in the 
training program.

Dr Deepak Kumarswamy, attended workshop on ‘Global 
Symposium on Citizenship, Governance and Accountability in 
Health’ at New Delhi from 15 to 18 October 2019 organized by 
COPASAH Global Secretariat. It focused on sharing and 
learning from the practice of practitioners from diverse cultural, 
linguistic, geo-political and national contexts, primarily from the 
global south. 

Dr Deepak Kumaraswamy attended the workshop on ‘Health 
Systems’ conducted by ‘Health Systems Global’ on 15 October 
2019 at ISI New Delhi. Workshop aimed at strengthening the 
field of health systems research and practice among early 
career, emerging researchers.

Mr Bhagavan Bidarakote, Manager - Strategic Consultation 
attended a short-term course on ‘Rethinking Development’ 
conducted by Azim Premji University from 11 November 2019 
at University campus in Bengaluru. The six-day course provided 
a landscape view of the new ways of rationalizing developmental 
practices which are gaining ground in India. 

Mr Umesh, Program Coordinator, Sugamya Shiksha, GRAAM 
and Life Skill facilitators attended another Life Skill workshop 
conducted by Yuva Spandana, Mysore on 23 December, 2019 at 
Gundurao Nagar, Mysore. Workshop was organized to create 
awareness about the importance of having life skill in students 
and young adults.

Ms Usha R, Program Lead, Sugamya Shiksha, GRAAM and Ms 
Maithily K, Program Coordinator, Sugamya Shiksha, GRAAM  
attended ‘Rotary Karnataka CSR Awards- 2020’ organized by 
Rotary Karnataka on 15 February 2020. The conference was to 
celebrate the contribution made by various stakeholders 
towards community service in Karnataka for socio-economic 
development of this State. Ms Usha participated and presented 
Sugamya Shiksha’s Sandhya Shale initiative in the final jury round. 
Dr Basavaraju R., Executive Director, GRAAM attended the 
Award Presentation of the same on 28 February, 2020 at Hotel 
Royal Orchid, Bengaluru.

Dr Basavaraju R and Dr Ananya Samajdar attended 
‘Stakeholders Consultative Workshop on Comprehensive 
Primary Healthcare Model for Mysore City’ conducted by 
‘Karnataka Health Promotion Trust (KHPT), Government of 
Karnataka and Health Systems Transformation Platform (HSTP)’ 
on 15 February 2020 at JP Palace, Mysore. The workshop 
intended to initiate collaboration with stakeholders for building 
a comprehensive primary healthcare model in Mysore city.

Ms Vishaka V Warrier, Senior Associate- Documentation and PR, 
GRAAM attended workshop on ‘Promoting Social Cohesion 
and Inclusion on Social Media’ conducted by ‘Facebook and 
International Foundation for Electoral Systems (IFES)’ on 17 
and 18 February 2020, at The Gateway Hotel, Bangalore. The 
workshop aimed at familiarizing NGOs about Hate speech in 
the social media platforms and mechanisms for countering the 
same. 

Ms Susmita Das Pattnaik, Senior Manager - Partnership 
Development and Projects, GRAAM participated in the 
‘National Conference on Empowerment of Persons with 
Disability- Transforming Ideas into Action- Stepping into Next 
Decade’ conducted by Confederation of Indian Industry (CII) 
on 5 March 2020 at The Leela Palace, New Delhi. Conference 
included Launch of publication- Champions of change- 
Catalyzing Inclusion of workplace, discussion on Enabling 
policies, etc. 
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ORGANISATIONAL IMPACT

Thematic areas covered 04

Indian academic 
institutions engaged 29

Major Assignments/
Projects handled 78

Partners worked with 
Government, Corporate, 
Civil Society, Grassroots 
NGOs, 

51

International Level Award 01

National Level Award 01

Advocacy 
Events Organized 06

Interns facilitated 103

13

10000+

04

10

International academic
institutions engaged 

Children in Government
Schools 

Public Policies & State 
Vision authored

Significant policy
suggestions

07 Number of States
Reached
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STATUTORY DETAILS 

REGISTRATION

GRAAM is registered under Indian trust 
registration act 1882, dated 05/03/2014
from the office of the additional district Sub 
Registrar, Mysuru South- 570008. Pgs, in book iv, 
cd volume no. mysd2018, pages 15 being no 514 
for the year 2014.

INCOME TAX

 No.G-62/12AA/CIT/MYS/2014-15 dated 22/07/2014 
 Period2014-15 and onwards 
 Approval under section 80G(vi) of the income tax act 1961

 GST NUMBER: 29AACTG0684LIZA
 PAN NUMBER: AACTG0684L

Account Details

 Account number: 0566101069434

 IFSC Code: CNRB0005666

 Branch: Jayalakshmipuram Branch, Mysuru
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POSH Compliance Report: 

The report has been prepared in compliance of 
Section 21 (1) of Sexual Harassment of Woman at Workplace

(Prevention, Prohibition and Redressal) Act, 2013.
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LOOKING AHEAD,
LOOKING ABOVE
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Dear Well-wishers, 
Another year passed in our journey of building a collaborative 
learning community in the pursuit of human and social capital 
development. Our team aptly named this year’s annual report 
terra incognita, it was indeed a year of exploration for us. We 
explored innovative methods such as video questionnaire to 
take out translation losses and ensure sensitivity while 
conducting research on the wellness of children. We explored 
new ways to trace the respondents under a skill development 
program evaluation when the sample list was not matching, we 
explored the concept of hygiene ambassadors, given a 
recognition to the children with a ‘badge’ in Sugamya Shiksha, 
which inspired them to ensure cleanliness and not let go the 
title to someone else. We brought innovation to meena group 
activities in the school with a structured manual and 
collaboratively named them as Savitri Bha Phule Groups. We 
explored ways to conduct ‘no school bag day’ with the 
conceptual paradigm of awareness, experience and 
reflection so that the initiative does not become a mere 
extra-curricular activity. We explored ways to bring in judiciary 
to the school children in the name of children’s parliament so 
that it actually results in bringing a change in the Government 
schools. We explored new territory taking our studies to 
Chhattisgarh and Assam partnering with WHO. It was indeed 
a terra incognita year for us. Recognising the impact of Sugamya 
Shiksha, Government of Karnataka signed a MoU with GRAAM 
and gave a go-ahead to scale up the model. The 2019-20 was a 
year full of activities. Handling over 16 projects / studies, 
engaging over 04 policy level initiatives, launching ‘Introduction 
to Public Policy’ academic course for Government of India 
organisation, conducting a state level teachers' conference gave 
a lot of insights and enriching experience to our team. 

Like most other organisations experienced, COVID -19 
pandemic started causing a severe turbulence in our journey 
which was going good with full of spirit. We had to halt some of 
our initiatives, pace down and manoeuvre. Our enthusiastic and 
committed team used the pandemic time to enrich their and 
our stakeholders academic knowledge.  In the year 2020-21, we 
are keenly looking ahead to reach out to our civil society 
partners and get them involved in the discourse of the Social 
Stock Exchange. We are planning to disseminate our research 
findings in the education sector and support the education 
department in taking effective policy decisions. We would work 
with the Government in translating the concept of no school 
bag day to an implementable program. We are looking to reach 
out to more young policy enthusiasts and engage them in public 
policy discourse by expanding our public policy course. We are 
looking forward to working with the Government more 
intensively to bring progressive policy initiatives in learning, skill 
development, health and wellbeing and governance sectors.  We 
are looking above to reach at least four new states with our 
research activities and expand our horizon.

As ever, we look up to your support, guidance, collaboration 
and good wishes, that we need at this crucial and critical time. 

Yours Truly 

Dr. Basavaraju R Shreshta 
Executive Director
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Developing CSR Policy & Strategy:
We amalgamate Macro-level development goals
with Micro-level field realities

Impact Assessment and Monitoring:
We are equipped with qualified researchers and
practitioners’ insights for effective measuring

Supporting CSR Implementation:
We come with a strong program implementation 
expertise

Due-Diligence of ImplementationPartners:
We have a pan-India nnetwork of Competent NGOs

Community / Stakeholder Need Assessment:
We use our time-tested & Exclusive Tools & Methology

CSR Offerings

We come with the true spirit of partnership for designing and implementing 
community focussed developmental programs which are aligned with the 

companies’ vision and complement the endeavours of the government and 
civil society organisations.
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GRAAM

GRAAM (Grassroots Research And Advocacy Movement), is a public policy research and advocacy initiative in India. It 
was founded with the aim of nurturing a space for evolution of public policy that embodies community ‘voice’ and is 
driven by empiricism, democratic principles and progressive interaction of the key stakeholders in development. 
GRAAM’s extensive expertise spans over policy research, program evaluation, community consultation, policy 
engagement, strategic consultation and academic programs with an eclectic mix of professionals from diverse 
backgrounds and experiences, GRAAM has successfully undertaken research, evaluations, consultancies and advocacy 
initiatives in different sectors with a multi-dimensional approach. For more, visit: http://www.graam.org.in/about-us/

 
Administrative Office:
CA-2, KIADB Industrial, Housing Area,
Hebbal Ring Road, Mysuru,
Karnataka, India 570 016

Mobile: +91 96866 66306

Telefax: +91 821 2415412 | 2304986    

Bengaluru Office:
# 282, 34th Cross, 9th Main, 
4th Block, Jayanagar,
Bengaluru – 560 011

Tel : +91 80 41666047 

Delhi Address
C1/52, GF, Safdarjung,
Development Area,
New Delhi – 110 016

Registered Office:
No.1492/1, Bapu Subbarao Road,
Shivarampet, Mysuru – 570 001

Grassroots Research And Advocacy Movement

graam@graam.org.in | www.graam.org.in |      GRAAMIndia |      @graamresearch |      https://goo.gl/tSWoUM 


